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Chronology

1914, Jan. 11 Beverly Briley is born to Clifton Weaver and Willie Whithorne Vaughan Briley in Nashville, Tennessee.  
1920 ca. Attends Caldwell and, later, Glenn schools in Davidson County, Tennessee.  
1927 Earns rank of Eagle Scout at age 13, the youngest Eagle Scout in Nashville.  
1929 Displaying an early interest in politics, is chosen State Senate page at age 15.  
1930 Graduates from Central High School in Nashville at the age of 16. Enters Vanderbilt University planning to major in engineering. Later transfers to Cumberland University to enter the accelerated law program.  
1932, May Graduates from the accelerated law study at Cumberland University at age 18. Subsequently was licensed to practice law at age 18.  
1934, July 3 Marries Dorothy “Dee” Gordon.  
1935 Beverly Briley opens law firm in Nashville, Tennessee, specializing in federal tax matters.  
1939 ca. Clifton Beverly Briley, Jr., a son, is born.  
1941 ca. Martha Diane Briley, a daughter, is born.
1943  Enlists in the Navy, serving two years as a navigation quartermaster on a destroyer in the Pacific, and is wounded in action.

1945  After World War II, returns to law practice in Nashville, Tennessee, and develops an interest in local government.

1946  Runs unsuccessfully for State Senate.

1948  Elected member of the State Democratic Executive Committee.

1950  Running a campaign emphasizing reform and modernization, Beverly Briley is first elected County Judge of Davidson County, defeating County Judge Litton Hickman, who had held the post for 32 years. Note: “County Judge” at the time was the chief administrative and fiscal officer of county government, presiding over the Quarterly County Court. The County Court was mainly a legislative body.

1955  Becomes a founding member of the National Association of Counties.

1958  The first proposed Metro Charter to consolidate city and county forms of government is defeated by voters.

1958  Beverly Briley is reelected County Judge. He will serve as County Judge of Davidson County until he begins serving as first elected mayor of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County in 1963.

1962, July  Elected president of the National Association of County Officials.

1962, June 28  Nashville and Davidson County voters approve a consolidation of city and county governments into a metropolitan form of government; the first city/county to consolidate government in the U. S.

1962  Beverly Briley elected first mayor of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County, defeating Clifford Allen.

1963, April 1  April 1 marks the formal beginning of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County government.

1964, July  Briley is chosen Outstanding Southern Mayor by the Suncoast League of Municipalities.

1965, July  Voted chairman of the National League of Cities Committee on Law Enforcement.

1966  Re-elected mayor, defeating former Nashville city mayor, Ben West.

1969  Elected president of the National League of Cities.

1971  Re-elected mayor for the third time, defeating Casey Jenkins in a run-off election.

1971 ca.  Serves on the Board of Directors of the U. S. Conference of Mayors.

1975  Retires after serving the maximum three four-year terms as mayor.

1980, June 21  Dee Briley, wife of Beverly Briley, dies after having suffered a brain hemorrhage in May, 1980.

Biographical/Historical Sketch

Beverly Briley, often referred to as the "father of Metro government," was one of Nashville's most prominent political and civic leaders in the twentieth century. Briley served as the first mayor of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County, the first city and county in the United States to consolidate the two forms of government. He served in that capacity for twelve years.

Clifton Beverly Briley was born Jan. 11, 1914, in Nashville, Tennessee, to Clifton Weaver and Willie Whithorne Vaughan Briley. He attended public schools: Caldwell, Glenn, and Central High School in Davidson County, Tennessee. An active Boy Scout, Briley at age 13 became the youngest Eagle Scout in Nashville.

Briley showed an early interest in politics, serving as a State Senate page at age 15. After graduating from Central High School in 1930 at age 16, he entered Vanderbilt University with a plan to major in engineering. He later transferred to Cumberland University to enter the accelerated law program. In 1932 at age 18, Briley graduated from Cumberland and was licensed to practice law.

Briley married Dorothy “Dee” Gordon in 1934. They had two children: Clifton Beverly Briley, Jr. and Martha Diane Briley. In 1935, Briley opened his own law firm in Nashville, Tennessee, specializing in federal tax matters. He left the practice temporarily to enlist in the Navy in 1943, serving in the Pacific until 1945.

Returning to his law practice in Nashville, he developed an interest in local government. After running unsuccessfully for State Senate in 1946, Briley was elected County Judge in 1950 running on a platform of reform and modernization. Briley served a total of 13 years as County Judge, during which time he worked to streamline and improve county services. He became a founding member of the National Association of Counties (NACO) in 1955.

Along with others, Briley saw consolidation of city and county governments as a practical direction for Nashville and Davidson County. While the first proposal to consolidate government was defeated in 1958, it was finally approved by voters, June 28, 1962, the first city in the country to do so. Beverly Briley was elected the first mayor of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County, and began serving on the first date of the new form of government, April 1, 1963.

Briley oversaw the consolidation of city and county departments and the extension of public services across the county. He was the only U. S. mayor to be elected president of both the National Association of County Officials and the National League of Cities. He served as chairman of the National League of Cities Committee on Law Enforcement, served on the Board of Directors of the U. S. Conference of Mayors, and as a Special Advisor on Municipal Affairs to Presidents Kennedy, Johnson and Nixon. He was chosen Outstanding Southern Mayor in 1964 by the Suncoast League of Municipalities, and served as president of the Tennessee Municipal League. Briley served three terms as Metro’s mayor, retiring in 1975. Dee Briley, his wife, died June 21, 1980. Beverly Briley died after complications from surgery, Sept. 16, 1980. They are both buried in Spring Hill Cemetery in Madison, Tennessee.
Scope and Contents of the Collection

This collection documents the public service of Clifton Beverly Briley, County Judge of Davidson County, Tennessee (1950-1963), and first mayor of the consolidated government of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County (1963-1975). These materials show an effort to explain and promote consolidated government to local citizens and officials. Materials in the collection include typescripts of speeches, audio recordings, and photographs. The items were selected and kept by Mayor Briley for his own personal use.

Speech typescripts range from 1954 to 1972. The early speeches, focusing on efficiency and streamlining of county government, were delivered to groups both national and local. After citizens voted to consolidate Nashville city and Davidson county government (June 28, 1962), the speeches include Briley's Inaugural Address (1963), annual State of Metro addresses (1964-1970), and plans for the future, along with speeches on local issues. From 1963, Mayor Briley was asked to speak as an advocate for consolidated government to a wider audience, including: National Association of County Officials, a seminar at Columbia University, a workshop by AMA-NACO, North Carolina Associations of County Commissioners, and others.

Audio recordings (1965-1973) include some meetings between Briley and community leaders on various subjects. Three of the recordings are related to civil unrest in Nashville following a speaking engagement by black activist Stokely Carmichael in 1967. Many recordings of local radio interviews and public service “Metro Action Reports” are examples of ongoing efforts to keep the public informed about their government. While Mayor Briley is not present on all recordings, other individuals from Metro government and the community are the speakers. Also included are some campaign jingles.

Most of the photographs (1950-1975) are of Mayor Briley at various events in and around Nashville. However, because of his expertise in innovative local government, many images show him speaking in other locations around the country, often pictured with notable politicians of the day. Other subjects include: campaigns and elections; Metro meetings and Metro-related activities; a large quantity of ribbon-cuttings, ground-breakings and similar grand opening activities for a wide variety of buildings and businesses; the granting or receiving of awards; meetings with celebrities or planned press events; banquets; and numerous images of Briley with children.

Organization/Arrangement of Materials

Organization:
I. Typescripts of Speeches
II. Audio Recordings
III. Photographs
   A. Solo
   B. Campaigns and Elections
   C. Metro Business and Meetings
   D. Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings
   E. Small Informal Groups
F. Awards and Proclamations  
G. Celebrities and Events with Media  
H. Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings (large groups)  
I. Briley with Children  
J. Street or City Scenes  

**Arrangement:** Series I. and III.: Chronological; Series II: Original order  

**Restrictions**  

**Restrictions on Access:** In library use only. Available by appointment.  
**Restrictions on Use and Reproduction:** In general, the Nashville Public Library does not have intellectual property rights to these materials, however, the Nashville Public Library does hold the copyright to photographs credited to the Nashville Banner. Photographs taken by the City Photographer are in the public domain. All other materials are protected by copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code).  

**Index Terms**  

**Personal Names**  
Bass, Ross, 1918-1993 – Photographs  
Battle, Dick, d. 1997  
Briley, Beverly, 1914-1980  
Briley, Dee (Dorothy), d. 1980  
Carmichael, Stokely  
Casey, Joe  
Clement, Frank Goad – Photographs  
Dirksen, Everett McKinley – Photographs  
Dunn, Winfield, 1927-- – Photographs  
Ellington, Buford, 1907-1972 – Photographs  
Fulton, Richard Harmon, 1927- – Photographs  
Goldberg, Arthur J. – Photographs  
Gore, Albert, 1907-1998 – Photographs  
Horton, Robert, (Robert Alexander), d. 1998  
Humphrey, Hubert H. (Hubert Horatio), 1911-1978 – Photographs  
Johnson, Lyndon B. (Lyndon Baines), 1908-1973 – Photographs  
Kefauver, Estes, 1903-1963 – Photographs  
Kennedy, John F. (John Fitzgerald), 1917-1963 – Photographs  
Looby, Z. Alexander (Zephaniah Alexander), 1899-1972  
Muskie, Edmund S., 1914-1996 – Photographs  
Rockefeller, Nelson A. (Nelson Aldrich), 1908-1979 – Photographs  
West, Ben, 1911-1974  
Williams, Avon N., 1921-1994
Corporate Names/Organizations
Ancient Arabic Order of the Nobles of the Mystic Shrine for North America. Al Menah Temple (Nashville, Tenn.)
Boy Scouts of America. Middle Tennessee Council
Cumberland University – Alumni and alumnae
Democratic Party (Tenn.)
Exchange Club of Nashville (Tenn.)
Nashville and Davidson County (Tenn.). Mayor's Office
Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce
Nashville Metropolitan Council
Nashville Thermal Transfer Corporation
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People. Nashville Branch
National Association of Counties
National Association of County Officials (U.S.)
National League of Cities
Suncoast League of Municipalities
Tennessee Municipal League
United States Conference of Mayors

Uniform Titles
Grand ole opry (Radio program : Nashville, Tenn.)

Subjects
Advertising, Political – Tennessee
African American civic leaders – Tennessee – Nashville
African American lawyers – Tennessee—Nashville
African Americans – Civil rights – Tennessee – Nashville
African Americans – Political activity
Air – Pollution – Tennessee – Nashville
Black power – Tennessee— Nashville
Campaign speeches – Tennessee – Nashville
Celebrities – United States – Photographs
Central business districts – Tennessee – Nashville
Children and politics—Southern States – Photographs
Children and politics—Tennessee – Photographs
Children and politics—United States – Photographs
Cities and towns – Growth
Cities and towns – Southern States
Cities and towns – Tennessee
City council members – Tennessee – Nashville
City councils – Tennessee – Nashville
City promotion – Tennessee – Nashville
Civic improvement – Tennessee – Nashville
Civic leaders – Tennessee – Nashville
Civil rights movements – Tennessee – Nashville
Public works – Tennessee—Nashville
Radio addresses, debates, etc. – Tennessee – Nashville
Riots – Tennessee – Nashville
Sanitary engineering – Tennessee – Davidson County
Sanitary engineering – Tennessee – Nashville
Sewerage – Tennessee – Davidson County
Sewerage – Tennessee – Nashville
Speeches, addresses, etc., American – 20th century – Sources
Taxation – Tennessee – Davidson County
Taxation – Tennessee – Nashville
Urban policy – Tennessee – Nashville
Urban renewal – Tennessee – Nashville
Visits of state – Tennessee – Nashville

Places
Davidson County (Tenn.) – Description and travel
Davidson County (Tenn.) – History – 20th century -- Sources
Davidson County (Tenn.) – Officials and employees
Davidson County (Tenn.) – Politics and government – 20th century
Nashville (Tenn.) – Buildings, structures, etc.
Nashville (Tenn.) – Description and travel
Nashville (Tenn.) – History – 20th century -- Sources
Nashville (Tenn.) – Officials and employees
Nashville (Tenn.) – Politics and government – 20th century
Nashville (Tenn.) -- Race relations
Nashville (Tenn.) – Social conditions – 20th century
Nashville (Tenn.) – Social life and customs – 20th century
Nashville and Davidson County (Tenn.) – Politics and government – 20th century
North Nashville (Nashville, Tenn.) – History – 20th century -- Sources
North Nashville (Nashville, Tenn.) – Race relations
North Nashville (Nashville, Tenn.) – Social conditions – 20th century
Southern States – History – 20th century -- Sources
Southern States – Politics and government – 20th century
Southern States – Race relations
Southern States – Social life and customs – 20th century
United States – Politics and government – 20th century

Genre/Document Types
Black-and-white photographs
Color photographs
Documents
Photographs
Sound recordings
Speeches (documents)
Transcripts
Typescripts

**Occupations**
Judges
Lawyers
Mayors
Politicians

**Added Author – Corporate**
WGTV (Television station : Athens, Ga.)
WKDA (Radio station : Nashville, Tenn.)
WLAC-TV (Television station : Nashville, Tenn.)
WNAH (Radio station : Nashville, Tenn.)
WSM (Radio station : Nashville, Tenn.)

**Added Title**
Metro Action Report (Radio program : Nashville, Tenn.)
The Teddy Bart Show (Radio program : Nashville, Tenn.)

**Associated and Related Material**
Metro Archives serves as the official custodian of government records of Nashville, Davidson County, and the Metropolitan Government and as such, holds a vast quantity of associated material. Oral histories conducted during the fiftieth anniversary of Metro government were conducted by Metro Archives in 2013 and may contain information about Mayor Beverly Briley and the formation of Metropolitan government. Related material in the Special Collections Division includes a series of interviews conducted with Mayor Briley by Paul Clements in 1980, part of the Century III oral history project.

**Separated Material**
One photograph, a large cabinet card probably dating from the early twentieth century, showing a family with young children on the porch of a house, has been separated from this collection and is now housed in the Nashville Room Historic Photographs Collection, P-5026. There is no identifying information on the photograph at all, and its connection to the Briley family is unknown. A photocopy of this image for reference purposes appears in the front of the first volume of photographs.

**Administrative Information**

**Additional Physical Form Available:**
**Location of Originals/Duplicates:** 115 original reel to reel audiotapes transferred from the Special Collections Division to Metro Archives in 2002. (Only 64 of these tapes were converted to digital format (.cda files) and form Series II: Audio Recordings, in the Beverly Briley Papers, Special Collections Division.)
Copyright: In general, the Nashville Public Library does not have intellectual property rights to these materials, however, the Nashville Public Library does hold the copyright to photographs credited to the Nashville Banner. Photographs taken by the City Photographer are in the public domain. All other materials are protected by copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code).

Preferred Citation: Beverly Briley Papers, Special Collections Division, Nashville Public Library.

Immediate Source of Acquisition: Donated to the Special Collections Division, Nashville Public Library in 2002 by Diane Easterling, daughter of Beverly Briley, as part of the provisions of Briley's will.

Ownership and Custodial History: In the custody of the Briley family until donated to the Nashville Public Library in 2002.


Accruals: No further accruals are expected

Other Finding Aids

Electronic Location and Access

References to Works by or about Collection Creator/Topic


Detailed Description of the Collection


Series Description

Typescripts of speeches made by Mayor Beverly Briley as an advocate for consolidated government. Speeches dated 1954 to 1962 are about the benefits of consolidated county/city government, in an effort to convince voters to support consolidation. A copy of the Inaugural Address by Mayor Briley, April 1963, is included. In addition, there are yearly reports about the state of Metro Nashville, along with speeches delivered on the April 1 anniversaries of the founding of Metro government. Speeches given to groups such as the National Association of County Officials; the Young Democrats Association; the National League of Cities, and others are included, as are speeches given at a wide range of special events, such as the commissioning of the U.S.S. Nashville, commencement addresses, and similar activities.
Addresses before groups from other cities are also included, from such locations as Providence, Rhode Island and Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

A variety of documents (not speeches) are included at the end of the series, including a Nashville promotional booklet, a White House worship service for Richard M. Nixon's inauguration, letters, newsclippings, and samples of the mayor's official stationary.

**Arrangement:** Speeches followed by other documents; both arranged chronological, with undated items at the end.

**Container List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Folder</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>List of Speeches by Beverly Briley n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Controlling Expenditures May 25, 1954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The Future of County Government Dec. 4, 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Local Government-The Long Range View Jan. 24, 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>National Planning Conference. American Society of Planning Official May 2, 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Nashville and Davidson County Consolidate Their Local Governments 1961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>City-County Togetherness June 14, 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Local Government Challenges Nov. 15, 1962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>National Association of County Officials c. 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Inaugural Address Apr. 1, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Five Years from Now – Metropolis to Megalopolis? June 24-26, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Regional Planning – Fact or Fancy? Aug. 10, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Commencement Address. Peabody College Aug. 17, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Strengthening County Government Aug. 19, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>A New Venture in Government Sept. 16-18, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Metropolitan Problems of Providence and the State of Rhode Island Oct. 28, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Century of Negro Progress Nov. 8, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>The Future Role of States – As We Will It Nov. 17-20, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Milwaukee Speech c. 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>States Can Be Better c. 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Young Democrats in Our Government Feb. 3, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>The First Year of Metropolitan Government Apr. 1, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>The Challenge of Local Government Improvement June 9-11, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Modern Local Government June 11, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Statement in Behalf of the National Association of Counties Aug. 21, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>The Nashville Story: Metropolitan Government Sept. 28, 1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>Annual Report, 1964-65 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>The Mayor’s Report on the Second Year of Metro Apr. 1, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>State of Metro Report: A Positive Program of Planned Action Apr. 1, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page</td>
<td>Description</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Modernizing Local Government – A Case History</td>
<td>July 29, 1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>From Problems to Opportunities</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Three Years of Metropolitan Government</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>The Mayor’s Report on the Third Year of Metropolitan Government</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Inaugural Address of Beverly Briley, Mayor of Metropolitan Nashville</td>
<td>Sept. 1, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Metropolitan Nashville-Davidson County, Tennessee and the New Federal,</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 1966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Economic and Social Programs. A Case Study</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Speech delivered on the Fourth Anniversary of Metropolitan Government</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>State of Metro Address</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Mayor’s Speech at University of Tennessee</td>
<td>[1970]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Speech Given at the Commissioning of the U.S.S. Nashville</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>State of Metro Address</td>
<td>Apr. 1, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Presentation to Senate Hearings on Public Works and Economic Development</td>
<td>Mar. 5, 1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Address to Metro Council</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Address to the Kiwanis Club</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Speech</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Honorable Order of Kentucky Colonels to Beverly Briley</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 1963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Photograph 1964-006 showing Mayor Briley with celebrities at a local</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>golf tournament.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Newspaper article about Mayor Briley on a dove hunt.</td>
<td>1964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Certificate and Letters</td>
<td>1964-66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Letter and brochure from artist, Garcia-Lema</td>
<td>1965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Dr. George E. Mueller letter and speech about space flight</td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Two photographs of U.S. astronauts on the moon taken by Neil Armstrong</td>
<td>1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>This is Your Guide to Nashville, Music City U.S.A. (booklet)</td>
<td>1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Letter from Mayor Briley to Employees</td>
<td>[1972]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>White House Worship Service. Inauguration Program (Nixon)</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Commissioners Award to Beverly Briley</td>
<td>June 20, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Program from 26th Annual Distinguished Salesman’s Awards</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Newspaper clipping copy and note from meeting with President Nixon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Stationary. Mayor Beverly Briley</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Envelopes. Mayor Beverly Briley</td>
<td>n.d.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Series Description
The recordings cover a wide range of events and provide a sampling of Metro Nashville government’s activities. Some of the recordings are about major events in Nashville. One includes Mayor Briley’s 1963 swearing in and speech, as the first mayor of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County.

In April 1967, Stokely Carmichael of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee spoke at Vanderbilt University to a predominantly white audience as part of the annual Impact symposium. He also was rumored to have met with students at Fisk University and Tennessee A&I (TSU) in the days preceding his Vanderbilt speech. In the days following his Vanderbilt speech, riots, violence, and arson occurred along the Jefferson Street corridor in predominantly black North Nashville. It was said that students from Fisk and Tennessee A&I were among the instigators, and there was much debate over what circumstances led to the violence, and if Carmichael or his speech had any direct or indirect involvement in initiating the disturbance. Within days, Mayor Briley convened a meeting to address concerns from the African American community. Among those mentioned in attendance on the recording are Z. Alexander Looby and Avon Williams, and an unidentified woman simply noted as "Mrs. Goss."

Other recordings are about the extension of city services into county areas, the organization of the Metro Action Commission, reviewing the tax structure, as well as some of Mayor Briley’s press conferences. Campaign commercials and jingles are on several recordings.

There are a number of “Metro Action Reports,” and “Know Your Metro,” programs, discussing issues of the day. These programs were broadcast sometimes daily to highlight plans and programs in Metro Nashville government and Mayor Briley’s office.

Several Nashville talk show recordings are included, some with the mayor as guest. The recordings show the discussions surrounding the work of developing Metro Nashville. Some are meetings discussing how to reduce air pollution, discussions of pay structure for Metro Nashville employees, and urban renewal work after Metro was selected for a federal Model City Grant.

Processing and organization note: There are sixty-four recordings in the collection, digitized into .cda format from original analog reel to reel magnetic tape recordings. Dates range from 1965 to 1973 with the majority from 1967-1969. A number of the recordings do not have years included with the dates. The lack of complete dates and in some cases any date at all on the recordings made it impossible to arrange them in chronological order.
In addition, while processing the recordings, it was discovered that the original labels on some recordings did not match their actual content. To address this problem, the new labels on the CDs show the actual content as well as the original information from the original recording. Also during the course of processing, duplicate recordings were identified as well as multipart recordings. This required some minor reorganization from the original order, which has otherwise been maintained.

A total of 115 reel-to-reel tapes were a part of the original donation. Only 64 of these tapes were digitized to CDs. All reel-to-reel tapes were transferred to Metro Archives in 2002.

**Arrangement:** Generally, in original order as received from digitization, with some small changes.

**Container List**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box</th>
<th>Disc</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Teddy Bart Show. Part 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0:27:42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Teddy Bart Show. Part 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0:25:09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Teddy Bart Show. Part 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0:33:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: <em>Teddy Bart Show was on WSM Radio 650. 1973-74.</em> <em>Voices include Acting Police Chief Joe Casey and Mayor Briley.</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Metro Council. #1 of 2</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Apr. 4</td>
<td>1:05:18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Metro council. #2 of 2</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Apr. 4</td>
<td>1:05:14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Condensed private conference regarding riots, racial pickets, etc. Mrs. Goss #1 of 4</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td>1:10:36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: [1967] voice of a woman offering to help on the issue of fairness in government</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Condensed private conference regarding riots, racial pickets, etc. Mrs. Goss #2 of 4</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td>0:50:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Condensed private conference regarding riots, racial pickets, etc. Mrs. Goss #3 of 4</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td>1:04:46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: [1967] more individuals speaking with the mayor and local NAACP leaders.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Condensed private conferences regarding riots, racial pickets, etc. NAACP Leaders #4 of 4</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td></td>
<td>0:49:38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Report about the creation of the General Services Dept. Ordinance.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Track</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mayor and MAC, Mayor Classification Plan and Metro Action Report</td>
<td>1968 Apr. 1</td>
<td>1:03:40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: The MAC mentioned on the recording is the Metro Action Commission.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>There is some discussion of the Metro Pay Plan.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The original label on the CD said “conference regarding riots.” There does</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>not seem to be any discussion of riots.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Mayor's Speech. Bill King</td>
<td>Nov. 29-Dec. 3</td>
<td>0:24:02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: Discussion of Budget</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Public Hearings on Water/Sewer Expansion</td>
<td>Nov. 28</td>
<td>0:32:19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: While the original label said “Metro Action Report WMAK” it seems to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>be a Metro Council meeting or Metro hearings. The main subject seems to be</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>the water/sewer expansion program and the service charge related to that</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>expansion.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Public Hearings on Water/Sewer Expansion</td>
<td>Nov. 25-26</td>
<td>0:33:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: Public hearings on new water and sewer program. This recording is</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>continued on CD #14. Also, CD #16 is probably related. The three recordings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>seem to be from the same meeting. Original label said, &quot;Metro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Action Report”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Public Hearings on Water/Sewer Expansion</td>
<td>Nov. 25-26</td>
<td>0:33:25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: It seems to be public hearings about the sewer issue. Mr. Laurence</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>McCray (sic) is named. Members of the council may be present. This recording</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>may be a continuation of CD #14. The original label read, &quot;Metro Action</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Report WMAK&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Private conference councilmen. Tape 2</td>
<td>June 21-23</td>
<td>0:33:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: This tape has a label that says Tape 2. No Tape 1 is in this collection;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>or</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
18. Briley reelection campaign jingles; interview about "Music City Christmas Party;" public service announcements about clean water

**NOTE:** In the announcements it says, "six years of Metro...." This may be about [1969].

*Original label read:* "Metro Action Reports. Reel #1, Part 2."

19. Profile of Progress; speech about Metro pay plan.

**NOTE:** *Original label read:* "Mayor Council. Comm. John Manville, Rep." This recording does not seem to be John Manville or a Metro Action Report.

20. 5 Cuts. 1960's Rotate Spots

**NOTE:** *Political announcements*

21. WLAC TV Reports

22. Speech to group or club

**NOTE:** *Original label said* "Metro Action Report. Dr. Henderson, Mr. Anderson" However, it seems to be a speech by the mayor to a nighttime meeting or a group or club.

23. The Southern Moderate. Tape from Educational TV. Channel 11, Chicago

**NOTE:** This program is from Georgia Educational TV, WGTW, University of Georgia. The name Sylvan Myer (sic) is mentioned. There are representatives from Atlanta, Birmingham, South Carolina, Nashville, Richmond, and Savannah.

24. Before Davidson County Delegation

**NOTE:** Some discussion on rural vs. city issues within Metro

25. Councilmen. Part 1 of 4

**NOTE:** This is a meeting of some council members and the mayor. Names mentioned as present include: Looby, Doyle, Bartlett, Lillard, Tandy, Orman, Thurman, Hardin, Tucker, Frank, Warner, Jenkins, and Lewis.

26. Councilmen. Part 2 of 4
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>27 Councilmen. #1 of 4</td>
<td>Jun. 21</td>
<td>1:08:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>28 Councilmen. #2 of 4</td>
<td>Jun. 21</td>
<td>1:09:33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: This is a recorded speech at a club with something else at the last minute or two of the recording. This CD and CD #30 are exact duplicates.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>30 Exchange Club Speech</td>
<td></td>
<td>0:31:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: Exact duplicate of CD #29. A speech made to a group or club. There are a few comments at the very end...sounds like a leftover recording when the tape was reused.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>31 Metro Profile</td>
<td>1973 Jun. 6</td>
<td>0:29:53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NOTE: Speaking on this recording are Dick Battle and Walter Collins. The subject is noise pollution. This is a Metro Profile program on WKDA radio.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>33 Metro Action Report</td>
<td>Dec. 26-28</td>
<td>0:20:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>34 Mayor with group</td>
<td>1967 Aug. 4</td>
<td>0:24:43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>35 Mayor's Press Conference. Sister Ceciel Dominica. College Course in Police Science. NOTE: Press conference about Edgehill (9:04). Also, the mayor discusses the criminal justice college classes of Sister Domenica</td>
<td>1968 Aug. 30</td>
<td>0:32:52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
and Sister Sosa (sic). This discussion possibly relates to Aquinas College beginning a degree in criminal justice in the late 1960's.

2 36 Speech 1969 Apr. 1 0:29:29
NOTE: Annual address about Metropolitan Government of Nashville & Davidson County.

2 37 News Conference 1969 Sept. 24 0:31:46

2 38 Mayor's Speech 1968 Apr. 1 0:23:28
NOTE: Annual address about Metropolitan Government of Nashville & Davidson County

2 39 Meeting with Jessie McDonald, Mayor's News Conference Nov. 4 0:40:49
NOTE: [1969-70]Awards presentation of military awards to an unidentified person. Also, an award to Civil Defense in Tennessee from Mississippi after Hurricane Camille. Not sure if Jessie McDonald is on this recording as the title indicates.

2 40 Mayor's Press Conference 1967 Feb. 10 0:22:04
NOTE: This recording is a press conference after the Housing Conference. There may be two press conferences represented here.

2 41 State of Metro 1966 Apr. 1 0:32:30

2 42 Inaugural Address 1966 Sept. 1 0:35:30
NOTE: Two tracks. 
Track 1: Sept. 1, 1966 Mayor Briley's swearing in by Judge Shriver and Inaugural Address. The benediction is by Rev. George Rohling. 
Track 2: Housing legislation and the background of the Capital Hill clearing and urban renewal cooperative work between the state and Metro. Mayor Briley seems to be asking questions to a speaker who was part of the original project. His purpose seems to be to record the history of that project.
2 43 President’s Address
NOTE: In Knoxville, Briley addresses the Tennessee Municipal League as president. Ralph Kelley of Chattanooga is the Vice-President of the Tennessee Municipal League.

Jun. 10 0:50:18

2 44 [no title]
NOTE: Briley is a guest at a talk show, June 5, 1973. Questions come from two interviewers. Jud Collins, WSM, is one of the speakers.

1973 Jun. 5 0:23:36

2 45 Public Hearing. Air Pollution. #1 of 2

1967 Jul. 9 0:52:32

2 46 Public Hearing. Air Pollution. #2 of 2

1967 Jul. 9 0:52:32

2 47 [no title]
NOTES: Twelve campaign ads and music, probably radio ads.

1966 Mar. 5 0:11:34

2 48 Viewpoint Taxes. Tax Increase
NOTE: The name of the program is “Viewpoint” and the subject is taxes. Those mentioned as present are: Mr. Cheek-UPI, Mayor Briley, Dick Battle-Nashville Banner, Joe Hatcher-Tennessean.

1966 Jan. 9 0:28:32

2 49 Know Your Metro - Part 1 of 4
Track 3-Dec. 24, 1967. Robert Horton and Joe Batson, Dept. of Welfare, discuss the status and progress of the 10th and Herman or Ireland Street Housing Project.


2 50 Know Your Metro - Part 2 of 4
Horton, guest. Excerpts are included from Mayor Briley’s press conference. Subjects include water services and sales tax collections.

Track 2-Jan. 7, 1968. Guests include: Joe Torrence, Robert Horton, Mayor Briley, Ron Dickey, Dick Battle. Subject is the installation of the IBM 360 Model 40 in Metro data processing.

Track 3-Jan.14, 1968. Robert Horton, guest. Subject is a press conference about the police department.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Track</th>
<th>Reel</th>
<th>Date Range</th>
<th>Duration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 21</td>
<td>0:26:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 21</td>
<td>0:54:57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 21</td>
<td>1:08:15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 21</td>
<td>0:12:20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>1967 Jan. 11</td>
<td>0:19:09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 24</td>
<td>0:43:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 24</td>
<td>0:12:02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 24</td>
<td>0:12:47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 24</td>
<td>0:30:32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 24</td>
<td>0:16:24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>1967 Apr. 24</td>
<td>0:54:34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Series Description


Since Nashville-Davidson County, Tennessee was the first U.S. city to establish the consolidated form of county/city government, there are photographs of Mayor Briley speaking to national groups interested in the concept. Officials from other cities are pictured as they visited Metro Nashville.

Most of the photographs were taken by an official government photographer. Therefore, there are many ground breakings, ribbon cuttings, and similar Metro Nashville events included. During election years, the total number of photographs in most categories increases.

For undated photographs, an effort was made using available information to place them accurately in the chronology. Two official photographs of the moon landing, gifts from NASA to Mayor Briley, are found in Series I with the speech by NASA Administrator, George E. Mueller (1969).

The photographs are arranged chronologically. The majority of photographs are 8 x 10; with a few smaller. Most are black/white with some in color. Many of the pictures do not have all the people identified. Some are not in good condition. The photograph dates are c. 1950 to 1975. Within each year, the photographs are grouped by sub-series. Photographs are numbered beginning each year with #001. The following sub-series groupings have been used always in this order:

Solo (portraits, photographs, and pictures of Beverly Briley alone)
Campaigns and Elections (not found in every year)
Metro Business and Meetings
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings
Small Informal Groups
Awards and Proclamations (both given and received)
Celebrities and Events with Media
Dinners, Meetings & Gatherings (large groups)
Briley with Children
Street or City Scenes

Not every year has photographs in each category. Some photographs do not have exact dates.

Two lists appear below. The General Overview shows each sub-series grouping with the number of photographs in each. The Detailed Listings gives a description of each photograph, naming individuals and events in the photo if known.
**Arrangement:** Chronological

**Container List -- General Overview**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Container Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1950 circa</td>
<td>Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings</td>
<td>#001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>Briley - Solo</td>
<td>#001, #002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Awards and Proclamations</td>
<td>#001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958 circa</td>
<td>Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings</td>
<td>#001-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small Informal Groups</td>
<td>#003-005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Celebrities and Events with Media</td>
<td>#001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briley with Children</td>
<td>#002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960 circa</td>
<td>Campaigns and Elections</td>
<td>#001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metro Business and Meetings</td>
<td>#002-004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small Informal Groups</td>
<td>#005-010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings</td>
<td>#011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Briley - Solo</td>
<td>#001-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small Informal Groups</td>
<td>#003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962 circa</td>
<td>Briley Solo</td>
<td>#001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metro Business and Meetings</td>
<td>#002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings</td>
<td>#003a-003b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small Informal Groups</td>
<td>#004-019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Awards and Proclamations</td>
<td>#020-021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celebrities and Events with Media</td>
<td>#022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings</td>
<td>#023-049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>Briley - Solo</td>
<td>#001-002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campaigns and Elections</td>
<td>#003-004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Metro Business and Meetings</td>
<td>#005-010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings</td>
<td>#011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Small Informal Groups</td>
<td>#012-017b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Awards and Proclamations</td>
<td>#018-026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Celebrities and Events with Media</td>
<td>#027-034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briley With Children</td>
<td>#035</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>Briley - Solo</td>
<td>#001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings</td>
<td>#002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Small Informal Groups #003-014
Awards and Proclamations #015
Celebrities and Events with Media #016-018
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #019
Briley With Children #020

1965
Briley - Solo #001-007
Metro Meetings and Business #008-015
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #016-028
Small Informal Groups #029-042
Awards and Proclamations #043-059
Celebrities and Events with Media #060-065
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #066-082
Briley With Children #083-087
Street Scenes #088

1966
Briley - Solo #001-007
Campaigns and Elections #008-026
Metro Meetings and Business (circa 1966) #027-041
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #042-075
Small Informal Groups #076-109
Awards and Proclamations #110-125
Celebrities and Events with Media #126-135
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #136-168
Briley With Children #169-181
Street Scenes #182

1967
Briley - Solo #001-003
Metro Meetings and Business #004-012
Small Informal Groups #013-024b
Awards and Proclamations #025-031
Celebrities and Events with Media #032-051
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #052-054
Briley With Children #055

1968
Campaigns and Elections #001-002
Metro Meetings and Business #003-021
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #022-032
Small Informal Groups #033-049
Awards and Proclamations #050-056
Celebrities and Events with Media #057-087
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #088-092
Briley with Children #093-094

1969
Briley - Solo #001-003
Metro Meetings and Business #004-009
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #010-017
Small Informal Groups #018-043
Awards and Proclamations #044-064
Celebrities and Events with Media #065-075
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #076-102
Briley with Children #103-114
City Scenes #115-116

1970
Briley – Solo #001-003
Metro Meetings and Business #004-009
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #010-027
Small Informal Groups #028-053
Awards and Proclamations #054-062
Celebrities and Events with Media #063-080
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #081-088b
Briley with Children #089-092

1971
Briley – Solo #001-003
Campaigns and Elections #004-060
Metro Meetings and Business #061-067
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #068-092
Small Informal Groups #093-125
Awards and Proclamations #126-133
Celebrities and Events with Media #134-153
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #154-178
Briley with Children #179-185

1972
Briley – Solo #001-003
Metro Meetings and Business #004-006
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #007-016
Small Informal Groups #017-024
Awards and Proclamations #025-032
Celebrities and Events with Media #033-039
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #040-045
Briley with Children #046

1973
Metro Meetings and Business #001-007
Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings… #008-025
Small Informal Groups #026-049
Awards and Proclamations #050-068
Celebrities and Events with Media #069-080
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings #081-085
Briley with Children #086-089

1974
Briley – Solo #001-002
Metro Meetings and Business #003-007
Detailed Listing: Unless otherwise noted, all photos are 8 x 10, black and white.

**1950 circa**

**Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#001</td>
<td>County Judge Beverly Briley, seated on the right in the picture, behind men in dark suits. The picture is outside at night with a large group of people seated and standing, posing for the photographer.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1952**

**Briley - Solo**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#001</td>
<td>Portrait of Judge Beverly Briley in suit with sweater vest. Suit is medium color tone with lighter sweater vest and white, three point folded pocket handkerchief.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#002</td>
<td>Democratic Party gathering, showing a head table with Judge Beverly Briley on the far left of picture, Buford Ellington on far right, second from right in J. Percy Priest, fifth from right in Mayor Ben West. Five men in suits are standing in front of the table; four are wearing “Vote Democratic” ribbons.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**1955**

**Awards and Proclamations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#001</td>
<td>Five men in American Legion Post 82 hats are standing behind County Judge Beverly Briley, seated at his desk. Briley is signing a proclamation for Boys Day. The man fourth from the left is Hilary Love; fifth from the left is Benton Crump.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1958 circa
Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings images #001-#002

c.1958-001 Picture of a large platform hung with stars and stripes bunting. On the back wall is a 48 star American Flag. Seated third from the left is County Judge Beverly Briley. In the foreground are the backs of members of a band with hats and instruments.

c.1958-002 The picture shows a group of formally dressed men and women on a stage singing. The curtain behind is a very dark color. Judge Beverly Briley is sixth person from the right. Mayor Ben West is seventh from the left. In the foreground are the backs of men and women watching the state performance.

Small Informal Groups images #003-#005

1958-003 Judge Beverly Briley, at left in the picture, and Mayor Ben West, on the right, are looking at a copy of the “Democratic Digest.” Mayor West is holding a horseshoe.

1958-004 Left to right in the picture: Judge Beverly Briley, Attorney Earl McNabb, and Mayor Ben West are shaking hands and facing the camera.

c.1958-005 Photo of a group of five men. Left to right in the picture: Judge Briley is 2nd from the left, Mayor Ben West is fourth from the left, and Civil Defense Director Leslie Jett is on the far right. Briley and Jett are wearing light colored suits. All are holding Civil Defense brochures.

1959
Celebrities and Events with Media image #001

1959-001 Photo of Senator John F. Kennedy talking with an unidentified man. The man is holding an overcoat and dark hat. Kennedy was a presidential candidate in 1959.

Briley With Children image #002

1959-002 Beverly Briley, standing, making a presentation to a boy scout in Explorer uniform, seated. There is another man in the photograph.

1960 circa
Campaigns and Elections image #001

1960-001 Photograph is of a platform in front of large pillars. The platform is draped in bunting, the pillars also have flags. The seal of the state of Tennessee is on the front of the platform. Judge Beverly Briley is second from the left in the photo; Gov. Frank Clement is fourth from the left. Mayor Ben West and Ross Bass are second and first on the right.

Metro Business and Meetings images #002-#004

1960-002 Photo of Mayor Ben West on the left and Judge Briley on the right are looking over plans.
1960-003 Photo of Judge Briley overlooking a body of water. He is pointing across to the other shore, possibly in the Pennington Bend area.

1960-004 A group of men and women around a table map. On the wall behind are lists “Radar Teller,” “Radar Recorder,” and “Monitor.” Fifth and sixth from the left are Judge Briley and Mayor West, respectively. On the left are two men in uniform; West and two other individuals are wearing headsets with ear and mouth pieces. It is possibly a civil defense drill.

Small Informal Groups images #005-#011

1960-005 Four men in cap and gown standing on the steps of a building. On the far right is Judge Briley; Second from the left, is Mayor Ben West, shaking hands with another man.

1960-006 Nighttime photo at a baseball park (probably Sulfur Dell), Mayor Ben West and Judge Briley are in the foreground holding a bat. In the background are men and women seated in the stands. On the back wall is an ad for Nugrape drink.

1960-007 Seated next to each other are Judge Briley (on the left) and “Fats” Everett. Both men are wearing suits. Mr. Everett has on argyle socks.

1960-008 Photo taken at the Tennessee State Fair. Left to right in the photo are Judge Briley, Mayor Ben West, unidentified young girl, Buford Ellington, unidentified man. Hanging behind the group is a quilt with flowers; in front is a glass case with exhibit.

1960-009 Photo taken in an office with Mayor Ben West at the desk. Standing behind him are six men in suits. Second from left in the photo is Judge Briley.

1960-010 Three men are standing in front of a table with used dinnerware. On the left in the photo is Judge Briley; on the far right is Mayor Ben West. Behind the group are floor length curtains.

1960-011 Gov. Gordon Browning is speaking; County Judge Beverly Briley behind. Comedian Joe E. Brown to Briley’s right. Mayor Ben West is 2nd from right.

1961

Small Informal Groups images #001-#002

1961-001 Portrait of County Judge Beverly Briley.

1961-002 Page from a notebook with portrait of County Judge Beverly Briley.

Small Informal Groups image #003

1961-003 Beverly Briley is shaking hands with Arthur Goldberg.

1962

Briley-Solo image #001

1962-001 County Judge Beverly Briley is speaking from a podium at the Denver Hilton.
Metro Business and Meetings image #002
1962-002 Nashville Mayor Ben West (on the left) and County Judge Beverley Briley (right) holding papers while standing in front of a map of Nashville and Davidson County.

Ground Breakings, Ribbon CUTTINGS, and Grand Openings image #003a-#003b
1962-003a Beverly Briley and an unidentified man wearing a VFW hat stand beside a memorial “Riverside Drive” in Inglenook.
1962-003b Undated photograph showing Nashville Mayor Ben West seated in a checked jacket in the car closer to the camera. Judge Briley is seated in the back seat of the more distant car. On the left is an unidentified man wearing a “Hi, Neighbor” ribbon. This photograph may be c. 1962 or earlier.

Small Informal Groups images #004-#019
1962-004 (From left) Chicago Mayor Richard J. Dailey, unidentified man, Judge Beverly Briley.
1962-005 Judge Briley at left.
1962-006 At left, Beverly Briley and (right) State Sen. “Fats” Everett.
1962-007 From left, unidentified man, Richard Fulton, Judge Briley.
1962-008 From left, Sen. Ross Bass, Beverly Briley, unidentified, Richard Fulton
1962-009 From left, Beverly Briley, unidentified, NY Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, unidentified
1962-012 From left, Jerome P. Cavanaugh, Judge Beverly Briley, Ed Cavanaugh.
1962-014 Second from left, Judge Beverly Briley.
1962-015 State Sen. “Fats” Everett and Judge Briley. (5 x 7)
1962-016 Four men, third from left, “Fats” Everett, on right Judge Briley. (5 x 7)
1962-017 Five men, on left Beverly Briley. (4 x 5)
1962-018 Judge Briley seated at table. (5 x 7)

Awards and Proclamations images #020-#021
1962-020 Beverly Briley, on left, and Al Fuller.
1962-021 Beverly Briley, on left, receiving a plaque from the NACO.

Celebrities and Events with the Media image #022
1962-022 Judge Beverly Briley seated 3rd from left.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings images #023-#049
1962-023 Briley seated 3rd from left; others Connor, Phillips.
1962-024 On left, Sen. Edmund Muskie (Maine); right, Beverly Briley.
1962-025 Briley seated at microphone speaking.
1962-026  Briley seated on left, speaker at podium; others: Martin, Howe seated on R.
1962-028  From left, Ross Bass (looking at camera), Briley, Sen. Wilbur Mills.
1962-029  Seated in foreground. Gov. Frank Clement (L) Beverly Briley (R)
1962-030  From left, “Fats” Everett, Gov. Frank Clement, Judge Beverly Briley.
1962-031  Beverly Briley, closest to the camera in light colored suit
1962-032  Speaker Table at Sheraton Cadillac meeting. Briley seated in back on R.
1962-033  Richard Nixon, 3rd from L; Briley, 4th from L.
1962-034  Beverly Briley, in center, with folder. (5 x 7)
1962-035  NY Gov. Nelson Rockefeller, L, Beverly Briley, R. (5 x 7)
1962-036  Seated 2nd from L, Beverly Briley; at podium, Hubert Humphrey. (5 x 7)
1962-038  Seated at table, 2nd from L, Judge Briley. (5 x 7)
1962-039  Judge Briley registering at conference. (5 x 7)
1962-040  Judge Briley at left (Sen. George Murphy ? center). (5 x 7)
1962-041  L, Beverly Briley; R, Sen. Sparkman (Alabama). (5 x 7)
1962-042  On L, Judge Beverly Briley. (5 x 7)
1962-044  Three men seated. On L, Judge Briley. (4 x 5)
1962-046  Front row on L, Sen. Everett Dirksen (Illinois); standing in back, third from L Judge Briley.
1962-047  Judge Briley on left. (4 x 5)

1963

**Briley – Solo**

| 1963-001 | Portrait of Beverly Briley with flower in lapel. |
| 1963-002 | Photograph of a caricature of Briley against an outline of Davidson County. |

**Campaigns and Elections**

| 1963-003 | Beverly Briley being sworn in as first mayor of Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County. |
| 1963-004 | Mayor Beverly Briley (center, in dark suit w/white carnation in lapel) among a crowd of people. |

**Metro Business and Meetings**

| 1963-005 | Mayor Briley (center) and Police Chief Kemp (right) receive a copy of Nashville-Davidson County, Tennessee, Field Service Division. |
| 1963-006 | Mayor Briley, seated at desk with Neill Brown standing behind. |
1963-007 Two men, Mayor Briley on right, looking at door labeled Davidson County Department of Public Works.

1963-008 Briley (L) and Everett Leonard (R) at press conference dated March, 1963.

1963-009 Neill Brown (L) and Beverly Briley (R) standing in front of a map of Nashville and Davidson County.


**Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings**

1963-011 Opening of Imperial House. Beverly Briley 4th from L; Henry Sender, 5th from L; Ben West, 6th from L.

**Small Informal Groups**

1963-012 Four men standing holding a large horseshoe. L to R: Bobby Clark (?), Al Green, Ben West, and Beverly Briley.

1963-013 Beverly Briley, seated at his desk; behind him, standing men in Metro Police uniforms, along with two men in dark suits. Third from R, Joe Casey, 4th from L, Mickey McDaniel; 6th from L, Charles Kimbrough.

1963-014 Picnic committee. From left, Cliff Andrews, Mayor Briley, Councilman Earl Shacklett. (5 x 7)

1963-015 Women seated at outdoor table: from L: Mrs. Beverly Briley, Mrs. Cliff Andrews, Mrs. Bobby Worrell, Mrs. Mary Poag. (5 x 7)

1963-016 Group picture. On L, George and Carolyn Cate; on right, Mayor and Mrs. Beverly Briley. Man in center unidentified. (5 x 7)

1963-017a Mayor Briley (on left) being given a hat by unidentified man at Colemere Club.

1963-17b Mayor Briley (far left) and three unidentified men pose, wearing hats and shamrocks.

**Awards and Proclamations**

1963-018 Mayor Briley (on R) presenting Lawrence Welk with an Honorary Citizen award and the key to the city.

1963-019 From L, Lawrence Welk, John Clay of the Chamber of Commerce, and Mayor Beverly Briley


1963-021 Mayor Briley (on R) receiving a picture from an unidentified woman.

1963-022 Mayor Briley (center) holding a portrait with unidentified group of six women and two men, looking on.

1963-023 Mayor Briley, 3rd from L, at the dedication of Firehall #6. On far L, Dan Hicks, 4th from L, Fire Chief Bill McIntyre.

1963-024 Mayor Briley, on L, presenting the key to the city to Dr. Roy Fen, president of the American Speech Association.


1963-026 Mayor Briley being kissed by two young women. One of the women wears a sash that reads “Texas.”
Celebrities and Events with the Media images #027-#034


1963-028 Extreme L, Richard Fulton; standing foreground, President Kennedy; back to camera, Mayor Briley; on R with glasses, Sen. Estes Kefauver.

1963-029 In car on L, President Kennedy (signing autographs); on R, Gov. Frank Clement

1963-030 In center of group, President Kennedy, shaking hands.

1963-031 President Kennedy speaking at podium.

1963-032 President Kennedy at podium.

1963-033 President Kennedy walking with men, probably Secret Service and policemen.

1963-034 On L, Col. Charles F. Franklin; on R, Mayor Briley. Photograph is accompanied by two letters. One letter is from Colonel Franklin; the other is in reply from Mayor Briley to Col. Franklin.

Briiley with Children image #035

1963-035 Mayor Briley is at center, holding a child. Two other unidentified men are on either side.

1964

Briley – Solo image #001

1964-001 Portrait of Mayor Briley at desk signing a paper.

Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings image #002

1964-002 Ground breaking for Lower Mill Creek Trunk Sewer. Mayor Briley (left), Robert Lawrence (right) of the Dept. of Water and Sewer.

Small Informal Groups images #003-#016

1964-003 On L, Mayor Briley, speaking to two men, one white, one black. (4 x 5)

1964-004 Mayor Briley, on R, at the New Jersey Assoc. of Chosen Freeholders (4 x 5). A note accompanies this photo from Charles Moss of the Nashville Banner.


1964-006 A group picture of seven men, some with golf clubs. Fourth from L, Mayor Briley. From L, Lawrence Welk, Police Chief Hubert Kemp, unidentified, Briley, Mason Rudolph-prof. golfer, Dr. Cleo Miller, Bobby Worrall-County Court Clerk.

1964-007 From L, Police Chief Hubert Kemp, Mayor Briley, Asst. Police Chief Braxton Duke. The three men are pictured with their hands on the table.

1964-009  Mayor Briley (on R) being shown the Metropolitan Police Dept. Mobile Crime Lab and some of its materials. Also in the picture, left, Chief Hubert Kemp and an unidentified officer.

1964-010  James Gleason (left) and Mayor Briley (right) looking at a model of Rosslyn, Virginia.

1964-011  Mayor Briley, seated center. Standing at left, Ed Shea and five others, unidentified.

1964-012  From L, Mayor Briley, Dr. Reichardt, Mr. Peeler, unidentified.

1964-013  Photograph of nine men, Mayor Briley 4th from L. A letter from Allen Dobson accompanies the photograph.

1964-014  Photograph taken in San Antonio, TX in front of the Alamo. At left is Jeff Ragan. Mayor Briley is not in the picture.

1964-015  Mayor and Mrs. Beverly Briley. The mayor is without a jacket; Mrs. Briley is wearing a print sundress.

1964-016  Mayor Briley on a ladder and Guilford Dudley standing on the sidewalk. They are changing a street sign to read “L & C Boulevard.”

Awards and Proclamations  image #017
1964-017  Group photo with Mrs. Briley 4th from left. Various individuals are holding trophies.

Celebrities and Events with Media  images #018-#020
1964-018  Seated in front from L, Dick Battle (Nashville Banner), James Talley (Tennessean), Chester Campbell (Nashville Magazine). Standing in back center Mayor Briley, standing on R Louis Draughon (WSIX)

1964-019  On left, local reporter; on right, Mayor Briley.

1964-020  Mayor Briley on L with Shirley Temple Black.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings  image #021
1964-021  From left, Gov. Frank Clement, Herschel Greer, and Mayor Briley. Photograph is accompanied by a letter from Herschel Greer.

Briley with Children  image #022
1964-022  From left, Eagle Scout Ronald F. Floyd, Mayor Briley. Photograph is accompanied by a letter from Ronald Floyd, 3/14/64

1965  images #001-#007

1965-001  Mayor Briley in Al Menah fez with tassel. The mayor is looking straight ahead.

1965-002  Mayor Briley in fez, looking to his left.

1965-003  Mayor Briley in fez, looking to his right.

1965-004  Close-up of Mayor Briley seated at microphone. The mayor is wearing a dark suit and dark, solid colored tie.

1965-005  Profile of the mayor at a microphone, in front of the Metro Nashville seal. The mayor is wearing a dark suit and dark tie.

1965-006  The mayor at two microphones, profile photograph. He is wearing a medium toned suit.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1965-007</td>
<td>Mayor Briley seated, wearing a dark suit and dark tie. He is on the phone, listening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-008</td>
<td>Four men looking at a map. From left, Mayor Briley. Don Reichardt, Councilman Peeler (?), unidentified. Picture is labeled: First Land Acquisition under Metro…Peeler Park signing, Jan 1, 1065.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-009</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, standing on R in back; Seated in front Mr. and Mrs. Chenault.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-010</td>
<td>Four men, L to R: Jack Stewart ?, Mr. Chenault, unidentified, Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-011</td>
<td>In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley seated at microphone at center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-012</td>
<td>In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley at microphone in center. On left: Bob Horton, asst. to the mayor; on right, Joe Torrence, finance officer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-013</td>
<td>Six men and two women. Front row, seated on left: Cecil Branstetter (attorney); center, Mayor Briley. Others are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-014</td>
<td>Left to Right: Charlie Howell, Mayor Briley, Dick Jenkins (Juv. Court Judge), Dan May, Councilman Arch Carney.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-015</td>
<td>Seated in front, Mayor Briley. Standing left to Right: unidentified, Jim Tuck, Bob Arning, Charlie Howell, Dick Jenkins, Don May.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-016</td>
<td>Four men in hard hats, standing in front of a construction site. Mayor Briley, second from the left, the mayor is talking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-017</td>
<td>Four men in hard hats, standing in front of a construction site. Mayor Briley is second from the left; the men are smiling, no one is talking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-018</td>
<td>Six men in hats and suits (some in overcoats); Mayor Briley is on the far right. Third from the left: Bill Brock; fourth from the left: Robert Lawrence.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-019</td>
<td>Mayor Briley on the far left, holding shovel. Four men standing beside a large sign “Bell System, another step forward…”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-020</td>
<td>Group in front of a log building. Mayor Briley at the podium. Mrs. Frank (Lucille) Clement with Richard Fulton to the right of Mrs. Clement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-021</td>
<td>Mrs. Briley, cutting the ribbon at the Donelson Branch Library. On the left is Marshall Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-022</td>
<td>From left, Councilman Don O’Guinn, Mayor Briley, unidentified, Dick Jenkins (Juvenile Court Judge). The men are holding an artist’s rendering of a new building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-023</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, with two other men, holding a sign “Binswange”(??)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-025</td>
<td>Mayor Briley on a ladder, changing a street sign on Church St.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-026</td>
<td>From left, unknown woman, Noble Caudill (VP of Genesco), Mayor Briley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965-027</td>
<td>Mayor Briley with shovel in front of signs “Madison Rotary Club. Others in photo are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1965-028 A ribbon cutting. Mayor Briley, center; woman in hat and orchid corsage on the right, cutting the ribbon with scissors.

**Small Informal Groups**

1965-029 Mayor Briley receiving a shot from Metro Health Department head, Dr. Joseph Bistowish.
1965-031 Eight men, most holding canes and wearing straw hats labeled “Nashville Booster.” Mayor Briley in the center.
1965-032 From L, unidentified, Mayor Briley, W. P. Brooks (VP Memphis Chamber of Commerce). Briley is in the center; the other two men are shaking hands.
1965-033 From L, W.P. Brooks (VP of Memphis Chamber of Commerce), Mayor Briley, others unidentified. The men are receiving keys to the city.
1965-034 Four men. Mayor Briley, third from left. Man, second from left is wearing a Nashville hat.
1965-035 Four men. Mayor Briley, third from the left.
1965-036 Five men in white cowboy hats and checked suits and the mayor in a darker suit.
1965-037 The mayor and members of the School Mothers’ Patrol, standing at the back of a station wagon full of donated items.
1965-038 From Left: Captain William Pillow, Mayor Briley, Chief Bill McIntyre, Captain Frank Church, all standing in front of a fire truck.
1965-039 Five women standing around a reception table with silver punch bowl and finger foods. From L: Mrs. Cliff Briley, Mrs. Prentice Easterling, Mrs. John Curren, Mrs. Gladys Sanders, Mrs. Elizabeth Moore.
1965-040 Five women standing behind a silver punch bowl. From left, Mrs. Briley, Mrs. Meadows, Mrs. Thomas Allen, Mrs. William McIntyre, Mrs. H. O. Kemp.
1965-041 Mayor Briley holding a sign “Go Easy, Briley will fill this hole…when he gets around to it,” while standing beside a large pot hole.
1965-042 Mayor Briley, in suit, with a shovel of blacktop patch, filling a pot hole. Photo 1965-042 has an adhesive backing.

**Awards and Proclamations**

1965-043 Mayor Briley, center, with 1965 Miss Nashville and 1st runner-up.
1965-044 Mayor Briley, left, and Mrs. Bernard Werthan, right, with signs and proclamation about “Clean up, Paint up, Pick up Fix up Day.
1965-045 Mayor Briley presenting an Award of Honor. From L, Chief Donald Barton, unidentified, Chief Joe Casey, unidentified, Mayor Briley, Chief Hubert Kemp.
1965-046 Mayor Briley, shaking hands with man in uniform.
1965-047 Mayor Briley, seated at desk. Standing behind, from L: unidentified, Dan Hicks, Russell Campbell, Doug Horn, unidentified, unidentified.
1965-048  From left:  unidentified, unidentified, Chief Hubert Kemp, Chief Joe Casey, Officer Gill, Mayor Briley, Chief Barton, unidentified, unidentified.
1965-049  Mayor Briley, center, with four men in uniform holding proclamations.
1965-050  Mrs. Briley and Mayor Briley holding trophy.
1965-051  On left, Mayor Briley with unidentified man.
1965-052  Mayor Briley presenting plaques.  From left, Z. Alexander Looby (atty.), unidentified, Joe Torrence (finance director), Councilman Chenault, Mayor Briley, K. Harlan Dotson (atty.)
1965-053  Mayor Briley, on right, with portrait.
1965-054  From left, Joe Thompson, Mayor Briley, unidentified
1965-055  From left, Paul Holbrook, Frank Gorrell, Mayor Briley, unidentified, J. G. Lackey, Lane Abernathy.
1965-056  Mayor Briley presenting a proclamation and key to the city with a young woman in a hat.
1965-057  Mayor Briley receiving an award from young woman in a hat.
1965-058  Mayor Briley presenting an award to Joe Torrence.
1965-059  Mrs. Briley and Mayor Briley receiving a trophy.

Celebrities and Events with the Media  images #060-#065
1965-060  Mayor Briley speaking with announcer Bill Jay
1965-061  Mrs. Briley (back to the camera), Mayor Briley and Bill Jay on the right with celebrities including Barbara Hale in black dress. and Frank Sutton in uniform.
1965-062  From left:  Frank Sutton, Ross Bass, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley, Barbara Hale, Bill Jay, unidentified.
1965-063  Mayor Briley speaking to Bill Jay, Mrs. Briley partially hidden.
1965-064  Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley, Bill Jay.
1965-065  Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley, Bill Jay.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings  images #066-#082
1965-066  Mayor Briley, at podium on the stage of the War Memorial Auditorium.
1965-067  Mayor Briley and three unidentified women at holiday reception table.
1965-068  From left, Sheriff Tom Cartwright, Mayor Briley (at microphone).
1965-069  Seated at table (holiday event) from left:  Paul Startup, Tom Cartwright, Mayor Briley, unidentified, George Currey.
1965-070  Mayor Briley in front on right.  Photo taken in New Jersey.  Photo is 4 x 5
1965-071  Three men, Mayor Briley on right.  Photo taken in New Jersey.  Photo is 4 x 5
1965-072  Nine men seated at conference table.  Mayor Briley second from R.  (Photo is accompanied by a letter from the FHA in Washington.)
1965-073  Country Music Dinner.  From left:  Gene Autry, unidentified, unidentified, Mayor Briley
1965-074  Mayor Briley (left) and unidentified.
1965-075  From left:  Mayor Briley, unidentified, Mrs. Calloway, Mrs. Marlin, J. E. Moss.
1965-076a 1965 NACO Board. Seated, front row far right Mayor Briley. Second row, sixth from left, Spiro Agnew.
1965-076b Mayor Briley (far right) and two other men posing for the camera. The man on the left is wearing a NACO convention nametag.
1965-077 Chamber of Commerce event. From left, Dan May, fourth from L Mayor Briley, far R Frank Clement.
1965-078 From left: Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley, unidentified
1965-079 Seated at table in foreground: center, Gov. Frank Clement, right Mayor Briley
1965-080 View of large dinner. Behind speaker platform seal of Chamber of Commerce and seal of Metro Nashville.
1965-081 Mayor Briley at microphone at speaker table. Others at table unidentified.
1965-082 Five people eating from tray tables. Mayor Briley second from left. Police Chief Hubert Kemp third from left.

**Briley with Children** images #083–#087
1965-083 Mayor Briley presenting trophy to young boy in front of City Hall.
1965-084 Mayor Briley, center, with two young girls, one on either side.
1965-085 Mayor Briley, left, with young man. The mayor is holding what may be a winning essay.
1965-086 Mayor Briley handing out toys to young children. Looking on from the back are fire chiefs, Dan Hicks and McIntire.
1965-087 Santa with young children. On right, Mayor Briley has bag of toys. Fire Chief Dan Hicks in back on the right.

**City Scenes** image #088

**1966**

**Briley – Solo** images #001–#007
1966-001 Mayor Briley at podium in dark suit.
1966-002 Mayor Briley, on right, with unidentified man outside car marked “Noble Beverly Briley Mayor Al Menah Temple, Nashville, Tennessee
1966-003 Mayor Briley, profile, at microphone
1966-004 Mayor Briley on ladder, changing Church St. sign to U.G.H. Drive.
1966-005 Mayor Briley on the phone
1966-006 Mayor Briley holding “Proposed Charter.”
1966-007 Profile of Mayor Briley.

**Campaigns and Elections** images #008–#026
1966-008 From L, Judge Tom Shriver swearing in Mayor Briley
1966-009 Mayor Briley at microphone. Campaign signs on table
1966-010 Mayor Briley shaking hands of supporters.
1966-011 Mayor Briley and Mrs. Briley (on right) in a reception line shaking hands
1966-012 Mayor and Mrs. Briley in a circle with other supporters at a campaign event. They are in a large room with many other people.

1966-013 Mayor Briley speaking from a podium on a stage. Banners behind Briley state: “Briley-A Positive Program of Planned Action” and “Don’t Change the Man in the Middle of the Plan.”

1966-014 Mayor Briley shaking hands with supporters. Behind is a sign: “Briley for Mayor Reception Room”

1966-015 Mayor Briley at a podium on stage, far right. He is speaking to a large group of people.


1966-017 Mayor Briley speaking from a podium. On the podium is a seal: “International Association of Machinists.”

1966-018 Mayor Briley speaking from a podium. “International Association of Machinists.”

1966-019 Mayor Briley, on right, others unidentified.

1966-020 Mayor Briley at podium. From left, Mrs. Briley, Max DeHaven. On the right, Jimmy Summers.

1966-021 Mayor Briley holding up “The High Cost of Government under Briley-Cate.”

1966-022 Mayor Briley with Nancy Corley.

1966-023 Mayor Briley speaking in a classroom at Peabody College.

1966-024 Mayor Briley shaking hands with a group of Youth for Briley supporters.

1966-025 Mayor and Mrs. Briley (on right); possibly the mayor’s parents on the left.

1966-026 Mayor Briley at microphone holding up a list of annual budgets for the previous four years in Metro Nashville.

**Metro Business and Meetings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Images #027-#041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1966-027 Scott Fillebrown and Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-028 Mayor Briley, seated, Mickey McDaniel (left) and Police Chief Kemp (right).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-029 Scott Fillebrown, left, and Mayor Briley, center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-030 Mayor Briley, at microphone. Jim Cummins, rep. from Woodbury, fourth from left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-031 From left, Lt. Gov. Frank Gorrell, Mayor Beverly Briley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-032 Three men seated. From left, Robert Lawrence, Dir. Water and Sewer Services; Mayor Briley; Ken Ray Harrington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-033 Four men looking at a map of Metro Nashville. From left, Ferriss Deep, Mayor Briley, others unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-034 Mayor Briley (right) shaking hands with Lt. James York (left).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-035 Mayor Briley, standing. Seated, from left, Z. Alexander Looby, others unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-036 Mayor Briley, center, with a group of School Patrol Mothers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966-037 Mayor Briley speaking to a group of Patrol Mothers</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1966-038  Front row, from left: unknown, Mayor Briley; standing, Tandy Wilson, Horace G. Hill, Chief Bill McIntyre.
1966-039  Mayor Briley, second from the left, and Chief William McIntyre, third from the left and two fire dept. officers.
1966-040  Metro Council meeting that discussed the Edgehill Plan. Mayor Briley is seated second from left. Photo is 3 x 5
1966-041  Judge on the left swears in Mayor Beverly Briley.

Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings
images #042-#075

1966-042  Mayor Beverly Briley (left) and Gov. Frank Clement (2nd from left).
1966-043  Mayor Beverly Briley (left) at Nashville Glass Plant.(Ford Glass Plant) Color picture.
1966-044  Mayor Briley with machinery at building site. In background, Cokesbury bookstore.
1966-048  Woodland St. Bridge dedication/ribbon cutting. Mayor Briley at podium, 4th from left Councilman Tom Sharpe. To the mayor’s left: Richard Fulton, Sen. Albert Gore Sr., Vice-Mayor David Scobey.
1966-050  Mayor Briley, seated, on equipment.
1966-052  Mayor Briley, with shovel. On the right Fire Chief Hicks.
1966-053  Mayor Briley (second from right) lighting the new gas furnace at the Ford Glass Plant/Nashville Glass Plant.
1966-054  Mayor Briley, at L foreground, at construction site.
1966-055  Mayor Briley, with shovel. In background, is the Municipal Auditorium.
1966-056  Left to right: Police Chief Hubert Kemp, William St. John (police dept.), Mayor Briley.
1966-057  Mayor Beverly Briley, speaking.
1966-058  Mayor Beverly Briley.
1966-059  In overcoat, Robert Lawrence (at left), Mayor Beverly Briley (on right)
1966-060  Front right, Mayor Beverly Briley
1966-061  Groundbreaking CMA. At left, Mayor Briley
1966-062  Mayor Briley (left) and Charles C. Trabue, Jr., chairman of the Library Board, placing the cornerstone in the lobby of the new public library (Ben West Library)

1966-063  Groundbreaking ceremony for the Fire Prevention Headquarters Bldg. on Third Ave. N.  (left to right) Robert Reasoner, Mayor Briley, Leon Gilbert, unidentified, Chief Bill McIntyre.

1966-064  Mayor Briley, center, and Fire Chief Bill McIntyre, far right, at the groundbreaking for the Fire Prevention Headquarters Bldg.

1966-065  Left to right: Robert Lawrence, Sr., Dir. Of Water and Sewer Dept. and Mayor Briley in front of Maplewood H. S.

1966-066  Left to right: Ben West, Beverly Briley, Thomas Cummings Sr. at Capitol Hill Breakfast.

1966-067  At left, Mayor Briley.  Dr. George Reichardt, center.

1966-068  Mrs. Beverly Briley, in striped dress and corsage, at opening of Donelson Branch Library.

1966-069  Charles C. Trabue, speaker at new Donelson Branch Library.  Mrs. Beverly Briley, in striped dress to his left.

1966-070  From left: Marshall Stewart, Metro Librarian; Charles C. Trabue, Jr., Chairman Library Board; Mayor Briley.

1966-071  From left: Charles, C. Trabue, Jr., unidentified, Mayor Briley, Councilman Mansfield Douglas.

1966-072  From left: Councilman Mansfield Douglas, Mayor Briley

1966-073  At. left, Mayor Briley.

1966-074  Groundbreaking ceremony Craighead-Sidco Sewers. Sanitary Trunk Sewer and Storm Sewer Extensions. Pictured with shovels: Mayor Briley and Robert Lawrence. Note: all others in the picture are named on back of picture along with their titles.


Small Informal Groups  Images # 076-#109

1966-076  Cutting a cake in honor of the Army Nurse Corps.  From left, Sam Fleming, Capt. Tatum, Mayor Briley.

1966-077  Mayor Briley, left, shaking hands.

1966-078  From left, Mayor Briley, unidentified, Finance Director Joe Torrence.

1966-079  At. left, Mayor Briley.

1966-080  Seated at table with microphones.  From left, Mayor Briley, Ed Shea, John Bransford.

1966-081  Seated at conference table, at microphone Mayor Briley.

1966-082  From left: Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley.

1966-083  From left, Mrs. Briley and Mayor Briley.

1966-084  Group of men, Mayor Briley at far right.

1966-085  Mayor Briley in grocery store checkout line shaking hands with woman.

1966-086  Mayor Briley, center, with young men and women.

1966-087  Mayor and Mrs. Briley.

1966-088  Mayor Briley (on left) at a hospital shaking hands with a patient.
1966-089  Mayor Briley, on right, shaking hands
1966-090  Mayor and Mrs. Briley, on right with another couple.
1966-091  Mayor Briley with Mrs. Guynell Sanders
1966-092  Mayor and Mrs. Briley, at left, at a campaign coffee.
1966-093  Mayor and Mrs. Briley, center, at a campaign coffee.
1966-094  Mayor Briley, fourth from left, Mrs. Briley, 2nd from left, Paul Hartmann, 5th from left (Vanderbilt Univ.).
1966-095  Mrs. Briley at campaign reception/coffee.
1966-096  Mayor and Mrs. Briley, at L, at a coffee on Robin Hill Rd.
1966-097  March of Dimes campaign kick-off. Mayor Briley, 3rd from left; Dan Hicks, 2nd from left; Bill McIntyre, extreme right.
1966-098  Mayor Briley with members of the “Firettes.”
1966-099  Mayor Briley with the “Firettes” team, representatives of the Nashville Fire Dept.
1966-100  Mayor Briley, at left.
1966-101  From left:  Sam Davis Bell (?), Mayor Briley, the picture’s artist.
1966-102  Mayor Briley, center, with the artist on right.
1966-103  Mayor Briley, center; Bill Earthman, to the mayor’s right; Gov. Frank Clement, far right.
1966-104  Mayor Briley on right.
1966-105  Mayor Briley (wearing tie) at the Rudy’s Sausage Co.
1966-106  At the mayor’s office:  Mayor Briley (center), Gale Gupton (4th from right), Bobby Worrell (far right), Jack Fletcher (2nd from left).
1966-107  Mayor and Mrs. Briley at Coffee With Friends.
1966-108  Two couples…possibly the mayor’s parents and Mrs. Briley’s parents.(?).
1966-109  Bill Puryear, in background, Mayor Briley with Christmas stocking.

Images #110-#125

1966-110  Mayor Briley receiving framed photograph.
1966-111  Mayor opening an egg
1966-112  Mrs. Briley, right, and unidentified woman holding large trophy.
1966-113  From left:  Fire Chief Dan Hicks, Mayor Briley, unidentified, Bobby Trotter with Red Cross certificate.
1966-114  From left:  Dr. Reichardt, Jack Spore, unidentified, Mrs. Myrtle Smith, Mayor Briley, unidentified. Silver tray being presented to Mrs. Myrtle Smith at her retirement from the Dept. of Parks and Recreation.
1966-115  Mayor Briley, at left, presenting the key to the city.
1966-116  Mrs. Briley and unidentified woman holding a large trophy
1966-117  Left to right:  Chief Don Barton, John Sorace, Mayor Briley, James G. Stahlman, Chief Hubert Kemp, Chief Bill McIntyre.
1966-118  Mrs. Briley and unidentified woman with a large trophy.
1966-119  Mayor Briley (at right) at the kick off breakfast for Clean up, Paint up, Fix up campaign.
1966-120  Mayor Briley (left) and Bobby Trotter
1966-121  Mayor Briley on left.
1966-122 Mrs. Briley (in white dress) and winner of citations from Metro Beautification Commission. Third from left is Bob McAdams of Hippodrome Olds.

1966-123 Mayor Briley, far right, and Councilman McBride, far left.

1966-124 George Cate, Jr. and Mayor, at left.

1966-125 Mayor Briley presenting award to Frank M. Zeigler. Two men on right, unidentified.

Celebrities and Events with the Media images #126-#135

1966-126 Mayor Briley (left) being questioned by a reporter.

1966-127 Mayor Briley, at desk, with Bob Horton, mayoral asst., on right, at press conference.

1966-128 Mayor Briley, at desk, signing a proclamation for Vanderbilt basketball player, Clyde Lee (center) and Vanderbilt coach, Roy Skinner (right).

1966-129 Mayor Briley, right, handing proclamation to Clyde Lee, center, and Roy Skinner, left.

1966-130 Left to right: Mayor Briley and Roy Acuff.

1966-131 Left to right: Mayor Briley and Roy Acuff.

1966-132 Mayor Briley, at left; Sen. Albert Gore, speaking.

1966-133 Mayor Briley and unidentified man placing flowers at the grave of George D. Hay of the Grand Ole Opry.

1966-134 Four men with helicopter. Ernest Sparks, pilot; Robert Coggins Metro Police Dept; James Ward, Gen. Manager WLAC Radio; Chief Hubert Kemp.

1966-135 Mayor Briley, center, shaking hands with Chet Atkins. Color photo

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings Images #136-#168

1966-136 Mayor Briley at podium graduation at Trevecca Nazarene College.

1966-137 Mayor Briley in doorway at luncheon.

1966-138 Mayor Briley, speaking, Dan Hicks, on Mayor’s left, at Fire Prevention Kick Off.

1966-139 Mayor and Mrs. Briley, in foreground.

1966-140 Mayor Briley, left, and William McMurray, seated, at the Sertoma Club

1966-141 Mayor Briley (front/center) in gym.

1966-142 Mayor Briley, standing, and the Vanderbilt basketball team at Ireland’s Restaurant.

1966-143 Boy Scout banquet at the Tennessee National Guard Armor.


1966-145 Mayor Briley at mic, Mrs. Briley to the right in background, Harold Boyd, shaking the mayor’s hand.

1966-146 Mayor Briley at mic with Neill Brown, attorney, at the mayor’s right.

1966-147 Mayor Briley-speaker

1966-148 Mayor Briley, speaker. Mrs. Briley at front table.
1966-149  Mayor Briley at microphone speaking to the Young Democrats. Pictures on wall Pres. Lyndon Johnson and VP Hubert Humphrey.
1966-150  Seated in front (left to right):  Gov. Buford Ellington, Mrs. Ellington, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley.
1966-151  Standing in spotlight: Mayor and Mrs. Briley.
1966-152  Standing, Mayor Briley. and Mrs. Briley to his left.
1966-153  Mayor Briley behind table.  Two scout den mothers have a large cake marked “ Wolf, Bear, Lion, Webalos.” Color picture
1966-154  Mayor Briley, speaker.
1966-155  Mayor Briley, speaker.
1966-156  Mayor Briley, standing behind table at center.
1966-157  J. R. Coarsey (left) and Mayor Briley. speaking at the Kiwanis Club.
1966-158  Mayor Briley speaking to the Madison Rotary Club.
1966-159  Mayor Briley wearing an Al Menah Shrine fez.
1966-160  Mayor Briley speaking to the Shriners.
1966-161  John Whalley (left) and Mayor Briley (2nd from left) with the key to the city.
1966-162  Mayor Briley and Shriner and Al Menah Temple car.
1966-163  Mayor Briley speaking to the Chamber of Commerce.
1966-164  Mayor Briley at podium.
1966-165  Left to right in foreground: Mayor Briley, Frank Clement, Bill Earthman.
1966-166  Mayor Briley, center without hat, at stockyards
1966-167  Mayor Briley at microphone at the stockyards
1966-168  Jack Fletcher, 2nd from left, Mayor Briley, 5th from left.

Briley with Children  Images #169-#181
1966-169  Mayor Briley with two small boys.  Color photo.
1966-170  Mayor Briley and McDonald Carey (film actor) with the Muscular Distrophy poster child.
1966-171  Mayor Briley holding infant (maybe grandchild?)
1966-172  Mayor Briley with young child.
1966-173  Mayor Briley shaking hands with toddler.
1966-174  Mayor Briley with members of Sing Out South.
1966-175  Mayor Briley, shaking hands with young man. Officer Clary in background.
1966-176  Mayor Briley shaking hands with young man.
1966-177  Mayor Briley and man and baby in pickup truck.
1966-178  Mayor Briley signing autographs for children.
1966-179  Mayor Briley in office with young girl.
1966-180  Mayor Briley receives a poppy from a young girl who is giving them out for the American Legion
1966-181  Mayor Briley and others, presenting a proclamation to a young girl.

City Scenes  Image #182
1966-182  Three men standing in the Arcade holding a new light fixture. Signs show Child’s Toggery shop and Walgreen Drugs. Picture has note
with it from Joe Booker: “left this 20 year old picture for you- your father, J. B. Holt, and Joe”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Images #001-003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-001</td>
<td>Mayor Briley at microphone, Nashville Housing Authority.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-002</td>
<td>Mayor Briley in front of courthouse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-003</td>
<td>Mayor Briley at desk, looking into the camera, poised to sign a document.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Images #004-012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-004</td>
<td>Mayor Briley at his desk for a press conference.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-005</td>
<td>In foreground, the First Lady, Lady Bird Johnson. To her left, Mayor Briley. On the far left, Vice President Hubert Humphrey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-006</td>
<td>Left to right: Bobby Hill, police officer; Mayor Briley; Police Asst. Chief, John Sorace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-007</td>
<td>Mayor Briley in front of the Dry Creek Sewage Treatment Plant in Edenwold Tennessee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-009</td>
<td>Mayor Briley with a garbage can and a trophy. Unidentified woman in picture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-010</td>
<td>Mayor Briley and unidentified woman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-011</td>
<td>Photograph from the U.S. Conference of Mayors in Washington, D.C. Mayor Briley, center.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-012</td>
<td>Mayor Briley with meter maids. In the rear, 5th from right is Charles Sanders, Jr. Right front is Chief Hubert Kemp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Images #013-024b</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-013</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (center) and Guilford Dudley (right) installing the Life and Casualty brass plaque.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-014</td>
<td>From left: Sam F. Farrar, unidentified, Mayor Briley, Henry Sender, Julius Doochin in front of a large window.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-015</td>
<td>From left: Sam Fleming, Mayor Briley, Gov. Ellington, Guilford Dudley standing outside an unidentified building. Picture quality is poor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-016</td>
<td>Far left, Mayor Briley in picture with two men and two women. The group is looking at something outside the frame of the picture. Picture quality is poor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-017</td>
<td>Far left, Mayor Briley speaking with two unidentified Black men. Picture quality is poor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-018</td>
<td>Mayor Briley is the only person in picture standing. Others are seated at tables. Picture quality is poor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-019</td>
<td>Mayor Briley is speaking at a podium. Others in the picture, from left: Sam Fleming, Gov. Buford Ellington.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-020</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, with key to the city with unidentified women in swimsuits for a beauty pageant.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Awards and Proclamations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1967-021</td>
<td>Mayor Briley presenting keys to the city to unidentified young women in bathing suits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-022</td>
<td>From left: Mrs. Briley, Mr. Harlan Dotson, Mrs. Harlan Dotson, Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-023</td>
<td>From left: Dr. Greer Ricketson, unidentified, unidentified, Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-024a</td>
<td>From left: unidentified, Eddie Jones, Mrs. Briley, unidentified, unidentified. In center of picture, is a cake shaped like an American Airlines plane.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-024b</td>
<td>Senator Albert Gore, Sr. (2&lt;sup&gt;nd&lt;/sup&gt; from left) and Mayor Briley (3&lt;sup&gt;rd&lt;/sup&gt; from left) with two unidentified men hold a folder. Accompanying the photo are two letters, one from Harald Graning, one from Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Celebrities and Events with the Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1967-031</td>
<td>From left: Roy Acuff, Mayor Briley, Archie Campbell (holding a metronome). Color photo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-032</td>
<td>Mayor Briley with Susan Oliver for Easter Seals publicity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-033</td>
<td>Mayor Briley and Susan Oliver holding a page of Easter Seals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-034</td>
<td>Mayor Briley and Susan Oliver holding a key to the city.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-035</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (back to the camera) with unknown man and woman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-036</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (back to the camera) with unidentified men and woman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-037</td>
<td>From left: Bob Battle, unidentified, unidentified, Robert Wagner, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley, unidentified, unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-039</td>
<td>From left: Mrs. Briley, Sarah Cannon (“Minnie Pearl”), Mayor Briley, Henry Cannon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-040</td>
<td>From left: Mrs. Briley, Mrs. Henry Cannon (“Minnie Pearl”), Mayor Briley, Henry Cannon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-041</td>
<td>Mayor and Mrs. Briley looking at exhibits at the Country Music Hall of Fame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-042</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (back to camera) at the Country Music Hall of Fame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967-043</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (at podium) and Bill Williams (WSM radio) far right.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1967-044 Mayor Briley (at podium) with Bill Williams from WSM radio at far right.

1967-045 At the Music City Open golf tournament. From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified, unidentified, Phil Harris, TN Ernie Ford, Roy Acuff.

1967-046 Mayor Briley (second from left), others unidentified.

1967-047 In the foreground: President Lyndon Johnson, Gov. Buford Ellington, unidentified, unidentified, unidentified, Mayor Briley. In background to the right of Gov. Ellington is Police Chief Hubert Kemp. Picture taken at the Hermitage.

1967-048 From left: Richard Fulton, Gov. Ellington, President Johnson, Mrs. Johnson, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley.


1967-050 Fifth from left: Mayor Briley. Seventh from left: Mrs. Briley. Eighth from left: actor Robert Wagner.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings Images #051-#053

1967-051 At U. S. Marine Corps, Mayor Briley wearing suit, standing to the left of podium.

1967-052 Mayor Briley, seated to left. U.S. Marine Corps event.

1967-053 Mayor Briley at podium in the War Memorial Auditorium.

Briley with Children Images #054-#055

1967-054 Mayor Briley on the right, Santa in the background, giving Christmas gifts to children.

1967-055 Mayor Briley, kneeling, as gifts are given to children. Picture quality is poor.

1968 Campaigns and Elections Images #001-002

1968-001 Mayor Briley at microphone speaking to a crowd in front of a First American National Bank. Picture quality is poor.

1968-002 Mayor Briley to left of the microphone at campaign gathering in front of a First American National Bank. Picture quality is poor.

Metro Business and Meetings Images #003-#021

1968-003 Mayor and Mrs. Briley slightly left of center at the N. L. C. Convention in New Orleans. Picture quality is poor.

1968-004 Mayor Briley on the left.


1968-006 Mayor Briley, second from left, at the National League of Cities. Picture quality is poor.

1968-007 Mayor Briley, seated, others unidentified. Picture quality is poor.

1968-008 From left: Chief Donald Barton, D. A. Tom Shriver, Mayor Briley, Chief Hubert Kemp. Picture quality is poor.


1968-014  Mayor Briley on left holding hand of blond woman.
1968-015  Center of picture: Mayor Briley.
1968-016  From left: Herschel Greer, unidentified, unidentified, Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-017a Group of men. Mayor Briley is third from left. Picture quality is poor.
1968-017b Four unidentified men, one with a guitar are singing. Picture quality is poor.
1968-018  From left: Mayor Briley, Herschel Greer, Farriss Deep. Picture quality is poor.
1968-019  From left: Farriss Deep of the Metro Planning Commission and Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-020  Mayor Briley, seated at left.

**Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings**

Images #022-#032

1968-022  Mayor Briley and Scott Fillebrown.
1968-023  Mayor Briley holding enlarged scissors that read “Piedmont Airlines.” Picture quality is poor.
1968-024  Mayor Briley, with shovel with Scott Fillebrown at right. Picture quality is poor.
1968-025  From left: unidentified woman, Mayor Briley, Scott Fillebrown, unidentified. Picture quality is poor.
1968-026  From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified, Alvin Ghertner, unidentified, unidentified.
1968-027  Mayor Briley at the wheel of a large piece of construction equipment.
1968-028  Mayor Briley cutting ribbon. From left: Joe Howell, Mayor Briley, Matt Wiggington, unidentified.
1968-029  Ribbon cutting. Mayor Briley 3rd from left. Others are unidentified. Picture quality is poor.
1968-030  At center, Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-031  Mayor Briley, second from left, with three other men, holding a G.E. electric knife. Picture quality is poor.
1968-032  Mayor Briley at right. Picture quality is poor.

**Small Informal Groups**

Images #033-#049

1968-033  Mayor and Mrs. Briley on right, talking with another couple.
1968-034  Mayor Briley on right. Other man, unidentified. Picture quality is poor.
1968-035  Mayor Briley on right shaking hands with unidentified man. Picture quality is poor.
1968-036  Mayor Briley, on left, shaking hands with unidentified man. Picture quality is poor.
1968-037  Mayor Briley, center.
1968-038 Large Group picture. Mayor Briley is fifth from right. Picture quality is poor.
1968-039 Mrs. Briley in the center.
1968-040 From left: Mayor Briley, Rife Hughey, Annette Hughey, Mrs. Briley, unidentified.
1968-041 Seated, Attorney James Neal. Standing, Mayor Briley.
1968-042 Group picture. Mayor Briley second from left. Others unidentified.
1968-043 Mayor and Mrs. Briley on the right. Others unidentified.
1968-044 Seated from left: Bill Puryear, Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-045 From left: Bill Puryear, Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-046 Mayor Briley at center without hat, shaking hands with unidentified woman.
1968-047 Mayor Briley with the 1968 Maid of Cotton. Picture quality is poor.
1968-048 Mayor Briley on the right.
1968-049 Front row (left to right): Councilman Ewing Womack, unidentified, Mayor Briley, Councilwoman Frances Doyle, Tom McGrath, unidentified, unidentified. Back row: Tandy Wilson, unidentified, unidentified, unidentified, Earl Shacklett, unidentified.

Awards and Proclamations

1968-050 Mayor Briley at center, holding proclamation. Picture quality is poor.
1968-051 From left: Ila Phillips, Eddie Jones, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Leo Brown. Picture quality is poor.
1968-052 Mayor Briley, second from left. Others are unidentified.
1968-053 Mayor Briley, at left.
1968-054 Mayor Briley, center, receiving a plaque.
1968-055 Mayor Briley presenting the key to the city to unidentified man.
1968-056 Mayor Briley on left, with unidentified man.

Celebrities and Events with Media

1968-057 Mayor Briley presenting the key to the city to Dinah Shore. Picture quality is poor.
1968-058 On the stage of the Opry. From left: Roy Acuff, Mayor Briley, fourth from left Archie Campbell, far right Billy Walker. Picture quality is poor.
1968-059 Jeannie C. Riley, at left, Mayor Briley seated. Picture quality is poor.
1968-060 Jeannie C. Riley and Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-061 Jeannie C. Riley and Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-062 Jeannie C. Riley and Mayor Briley. Picture is stuck to 1968-063.
1968-063 Mayor Briley behind speaker’s table shaking hands with unidentified man. Color photo. Picture is stuck to 1968-062.
1968-064 From left: Mayor Briley, TN Sec. of State Joe Carr, Vice Pres. Hubert Humphrey, Noble Caudill, Jack Norman.
1968-065 Mayor Briley and Dinah Shore. Picture quality is poor.
1968-068  From left:  Roy Acuff, Mayor Briley on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry.
1968-069  From left:  Roy Acuff, Mayor Briley on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry.
1968-070  From left:  Roy Acuff, Mayor Briley, unidentified, Archie Campbell, unidentified, Billy Walker. Picture quality is poor.
1968-071  From left:  Roy Acuff, Mayor Briley, unidentified. Picture quality is poor.
1968-072  From left:  Hubert Humphrey, Mayor Briley, Gov. Ellington. Picture quality is poor.
1968-073  Three individuals at center. Gov. Ellington (left), Mayor Briley (center), Hubert Humphrey (right). Picture quality is poor.
1968-074  Far left: Spiro Agnew, fourth from left: Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-078  At center of picture: Mayor Briley (left) Hubert Humphrey (right). Picture quality is poor.
1968-079  From left: Hubert Humphrey, Mayor Briley, Richard Fulton, Stan Snodgrass.
1968-081  Mayor Briley (center) and Vidal Sasson (right).
1968-082  From left: Richard Fulton, Mayor Briley, Sen. Ed. Muskie (?) Picture quality is poor.
1968-084  From left: Gov. Ellington. Spiro Agnew speaking to mayor, Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-086  From left: Gov. Ellington, Spiro Agnew, Howard Baker (partially hidden), Mayor Briley. Picture quality is poor.
1968-088  From left: unidentified, John Wilson, Gov. Ellington, Mayor Briley, F. C. Sowell of WLAC.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings

Images #089-#093
1968-089  Mayor Briley, speaking. Picture quality is poor.
1968-090  Mayor Briley, speaking.
1968-091  Mayor Briley speaking to the Madison Rotary Club.
1968-092  Mayor Briley riding in classic car in garage. Picture quality is poor.
1968-093  Mayor Briley, speaking; seated 3rd from right is L. D. Mullican.

Briiley with Children  Images#094-#095

1968-094  Mayor Briley, seated with child dressed as clown. Picture quality is poor.

1968-095  Mayor Briley seated at conference table with Girl Scouts.

1969  Images #001-#003

Briiley – Solo

1969-001  Mayor Briley, smiling, is standing in from of a large rendering of the Metro-Nashville seal. Picture is color. Picture is stuck to the back of 1969-002.

1969-002  Mayor Briley seated at microphone. Picture is color. Picture is stuck to the back of 1969-001.

1969-003  Mayor Briley, seated at his desk with a vase of roses and the U. S. and State of Tennessee flags on his desk.

Metro Business and Meetings  Images #004-#009

1969-004  Seated behind microphones in the mayor’s office. From left: unidentified man wearing glasses, Bob Horton, Mayor Briley.

1969-005  Mayor Briley seated behind microphone at conference table. Others in the photo are unidentified.

1969-006  Mayor Briley seated behind a bank of microphones at his desk.

1969-007  Four men standing in the mayor’s office. From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified, Police Chief Hubert Kemp, unidentified. Picture quality is poor.

1969-008  Mayor Briley seated at microphones. To the mayor’s left is unidentified man. On the back of photo are the words “Head Start.” Picture quality is poor.

1969-009  Mayor Briley is speaking into microphones in the conference room.

Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings  Images #010-017

1969-010  Three men at ribbon cutting. From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified man, Chet Atkins.


1969-012a Three men looking at a billboard: “Nashville Welcome to the PLUS city.” From left: James Armistead (Newspaper Printing Corp.), Mayor Briley, unidentified man.

1969-012b  Billboard pictured with “Nashville Welcome to the PLUS city Beverly Briley Mayor Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce.”

1969-013  From left: unidentified man and Mayor Briley, both in hardhats standing in front of what appears to be a power substation. They are about to push a button. The platform is decorated.

1969-014  From left: two unidentified men and Mayor Briley are standing in front of a Delta airplane holding a Tennessee state flag.
1969-015 Five people standing on the tarmac in front of a Delta plane. From left: unidentified woman, unidentified man in pilot’s uniform, two unidentified women, Mayor Briley.

1969-016 From left: unidentified man and Mayor Briley stand on the tarmac at the bottom of steps leading to a Delta airplane. The mayor is presenting a plaque to the man that reads “Nashville-Chicago, Delta Air Lines, Inc.”

1969-017 A group of men and woman at ribbon cutting. Sign overhead reads “Welcome Hank’s Pit” Cutting the ribbon are Mayor Briley in dark suit and Hank Williams, Jr. in light double-breasted suit. Others in the photo are unidentified.

Small Informal Groups

1969-018 Unidentified man in light suit and Mayor Briley in dark suit hold an artist’s rendering for Andrew Jackson Plaza.

1969-019 In foreground at the microphone: F. C. Sowell and Mayor Briley in dark suit. Opening Day for the State Fair. Others in the photo are unidentified.

1969-020 Nine men from left: unidentified, Harry Mittwede, unidentified, unidentified, John U. Wilson, F. C. Sowell, Ted Vaughn, Mayor Briley, unidentified. (This is possibly a photo of the State Fair board).

1969-021 From left: John U. Wilson, Mayor Briley, unidentified woman, Ted Vaughn. Based on notation on the back of photo 1969-019, this is on opening day of the State Fair.

1969-022 Four men at unidentified event. Mayor Briley is second from left. Others men in the photo are unidentified young men in suits.

1969-023 From left: Steve Neely, unidentified man, Mayor Briley, Herschel Greer at unidentified event.

1969-024 From left: unidentified man, Mayor Briley, unidentified man, Herschel Greer at unidentified event.

1969-025 Mayor Briley (on right) pictured with unidentified young man.

1969-026 Group of men around a microphone, one holding a guitar. From left: unidentified, Herschel Greer, unidentified, Mayor Briley.

1969-027 Unidentified man in suit with guitar, singing to Mrs. Briley. Both are behind the microphone.

1969-028 Unidentified man in suit with guitar, singing to Mrs. Briley. Both are behind the microphone.

1969-029 Mayor Briley (in dark suit) with a group of seven unidentified men in military uniforms.

1969-030 Mayor Briley (right) shakes the hand of unidentified man. The man is handing him a copy of “Jerusalem, One and Eternal.”

1969-031 Four men and one woman in the mayor’s office. From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified man, George Blackburn, unidentified woman, unidentified man. They are looking at a document.

1969-032 Mayor Briley (on left), two unidentified women and one unidentified man are standing with a copy of a book titled, “Donelson, Tennessee.” Photo quality is poor.
1969-033  Mayor Briley (on left) shaking hands with unidentified man in the mayor’s office. Photo quality is poor.
1969-034  Mayor Briley, center, speaking with unidentified man (on left) and unidentified woman (on right).
1969-035  From left: Nelson Andrews and Mayor Briley in the mayor’s office.
1969-036  From left: unidentified man, unidentified woman, Mayor Briley, unidentified man. The event is not indicated.
1969-037  Mrs. Briley (in gloves at left) and unidentified woman at the School Mothers Tea.
1969-038  Mayor Briley, center, speaking with seven unidentified woman at the School Mothers Tea.
1969-039  From left: Mrs. Briley and Mayor Briley greeting guests at the School Mothers Tea. Others in the photo are unidentified.
1969-040  Mayor Briley helping with Cain Sloan bags of items. Others in photo are unidentified. The date is listed as November.
1969-041  From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified young woman in gloves showing the mayor some papers, unidentified man on the right.
1969-042  Mrs. Briley, in center in dark dress and unidentified woman and man.
1969-043  From left: County Hospital doctor (unidentified), Mayor Briley, unidentified woman.

Awards and Proclamations

1969-044  Mayor Briley with document. Announcer Bill Williams on the right. Others are unidentified.
1969-045  From left: John McGrath, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley, Chief Barton (in rear), Councilman Sanders Anglea
1969-046  Unidentified man holding microphone, Mrs. Briley, Mayor Briley on right.
1969-047  Mayor Briley (center) presenting four young women with the key to the city. The women are wearing jackets that are labeled “Truck Stoppers.”
1969-048  Mayor Briley presenting a plaque to an unidentified man. To the mayor’s right is Neil Brown.
1969-049  Mayor Briley (seated center) with a proclamation on his desk is speaking into a microphone. Behind the mayor are four unidentified young men in suits.
1969-050  Mayor Briley (left) shaking hands with unidentified man who is holding a boxed medal.
1969-051  Mayor, at podium is holding a key to the city (?) possibly presenting it to the man seated to his right. Note: color photo. This picture is glued to 1969-052.
1969-052  Mayor Briley speaking at a podium. Behind the mayor is the seal of the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce. Note: This photo is glued to the back of 1969-051.
1969-053  The mayor (left) presenting the key to the city to an unidentified man. They are in the mayor’s office.
1969-054  The mayor (wearing a dinner jacket with dark lapels and bow tie) is standing at the podium with unidentified man who is adjusting a ribbon and medal around his neck. Seated left is Lt. Gov. Frank Gorrell.

1969-055  This photo follows 1969-054. Mayor in dinner jacket is at the podium with unidentified man who is wearing ribbon and medal around his neck. Seated left, clapping, is Lt. Gov. Frank Gorrell.


1969-057  Photo from same event as 1969-054, 055, 056. Mayor at right is making a presentation to an unidentified man. Second from left is Lt. Gov. Frank Gorrell.

1969-058  Mayor Briley at left is presenting a framed award to Robert Lawrence, the head of Metro Water and Sewer Services.

1969-059  Mayor Briley (left) presents a plaque to a man in uniform while four men in uniform and one man in a suit look on. On the conference table are Christmas decorations.

1969-060  Mayor Briley, center, presents the key to the city to four young women wearing jackets labeled “Truck Stoppers.”

1969-061  (left to right) Tom McGrath, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley. The mayor and Mrs. Briley are holding gifts.

1969-062  Mayor Briley at left presents a metronome to Johnny Cash. The plaque on the metronome reads “Metro Metronome presented to Johnny Cash for outstanding contribution to the development of Music City, USA. 1969 Beverly Briley, Mayor.

1969-063  Recognition of retirees. The mayor is behind the microphone at center. The other men and women in the photo are hold certificates honoring them at retirement. The photo is in the mayor’s office.

1969-064  Taken in the mayor’s office. Mayor Briley, left, is shaking hands with Guilford Dudley. Mr. Dudley is wearing a ribbon and medal with the Metro Nashville seal on it. On the conference table is a proclamation.

Celebrities and Events with the Media

1969-065  From left: WSM television personality Judd Collins with Mayor Briley. Both men are at microphones on the set of a television program. Note: Color photo. Photo 1969-065 is glued to 1969-066.

1969-066  From left: Mayor Briley and WSIX television personality Barbara Moore are at microphones on the set of Ms. Moore’s television program. Note: Color photo. Photo 1969-066 is glued to 1969-065.


1969-068  Mayor Briley referees in a boxing ring. Two other men in the photo, shirtless, in light and dark exercise pants are unidentified.

1969-069  A photo of a display at the opening in London, England, of The Nashville Room. In the photo are pictures of Mayor Briley, Chet
Atkins, and others. Also, in the picture is a guitar in a glass case.
Note: Color photo
1969-070 Mayor Briley, behind microphone, on the state of the Grand Ole Opry, shaking hands with Johnny Cash. Note: Color photo.
1969-071 Mayor Briley behind microphone, presenting a metronome award to Johnny Cash. See also photo 1969-062. Note: Color photo.
1969-072 From left: WSIX television personality Barbara Moore and Mayor Briley on the set of her television program.
1969-073 Center: WSIX television personality Barbara Moore and Mayor Briley on the set of her television program. In the foreground, are the two cameramen, one wearing WSIX-TV shirt.
1969-074 Mayor Briley, at microphone, speaking at the Parkwood Dixie Youth Baseball Tournament.
1969-075 From left: Barbara Moore interviewing Mayor Briley on the set of her WSIX television program.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings Images #076-#102
1969-076 Mayor and Mrs. Briley (at center) with unidentified man and woman. All are dressed up (the women have fur stoles. All are wearing name tags.
1969-077 Mayor Briley is speaking at podium. To the mayor’s left is Sen. Mike Mansfield, smoking a pipe.
1969-078 Mrs. Briley, seated with others at a head table is speaking to a woman and man to her left. Mayor Briley is not in the picture. Note: picture is faded.
1969-079 Mayor Briley with hand raised has drawn a paper from a box held by another man to his left. Standing behind is a young woman wearing a Christmas corsage. Note: picture is faded.
1969-080 Mayor Briley at podium with an unidentified man to his right. Also, at the table, second from right is Mrs. Briley. Others in the picture are applauding. Note: picture is faded.
1969-081 Mayor Briley speaking at a podium to a group of men at a meal. To the mayor’s left is Fire Chief Bill McIntyre. Across the wall is a mural of the Hermitage.
1969-082 Mayor Briley at podium speaking into a collection of microphones, one labeled WPLN.
1969-083 Mayor Briley at podium, speaking. The backs of the chairs are stenciled “Municipal Auditorium.” Three other men in the picture are unidentified.
1969-085 Mayor Briley at left is speaking. Two men in uniform and one man is suit are unidentified.
1969-086 Outdoor picture. Mayor Briley at podium is shaking hands with an African-American man and woman with two small children. Seated behind are two unidentified men in sunglasses.
1969-087  Picture of a political event. Man at podium, behind him is Mrs. Briley. Others in the picture are unidentified.
1969-088  Mayor Briley, center, with four other men in suits. This photograph may be from the same event as 1969-089.
1969-089  From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified man, TV reporter Hudley Crockett (?), Congressman Ed Jones. Reelfoot Lake.
1969-090  Mayor Briley at the microphone at the head table. To the far right is Sen. Mike Mansfield.
1969-092  Center: Mrs. Briley, Mayor Briley. Also at the table eating are two other men and two women, all unidentified.
1969-093  Speaking at podium is Mayor Briley. Two unidentified men are two his right with their backs to the camera.
1969-094  At podium is Mayor Briley speaking to unidentified man. To the right is Sen. Mike Mansfield. The picture is labeled: Democratic Rally Fair Grounds. This picture may be the same event as others with Sen. Mansfield.
1969-095  Mayor Briley (left) shaking hands with an unidentified man possibly at a meeting of the National League of Cities meeting.
1969-096  Mayor Briley standing at left; Banner reporter Dick Battle seated with dark-rimmed glasses; Al Greer near right in plaid coat. National League of Cities meeting.
1969-097  At left, John McGrath, wearing a large stack of wide brimmed hats. Mrs. Briley in foreground in sunglasses.
1969-098  John McGrath, holding a stack of wide brimmed straw hats. Mrs. Briley at right in sunglasses.
1969-099  Mayor Briley at podium holding an oversized gavel. The podium is labeled NLC, National League of Cities.
1969-100  Mayor Briley (left) and two unidentified men hold an oversized gavel.
1969=102  Skyline photograph taken from across a bridge. On the photo in large white print is “METRO—69.

**Briley with Children**

1969-103  Mayor Briley, center, with a group of children in a classroom. Two boys are playing guitars.
1969-104  Mayor Briley in a classroom/library with a group of unidentified children.
1969-105  Mayor Briley, seated, with children. One unidentified girl is combing the mayor’s hair.
1969-106  Mayor Briley in a classroom surrounded by a classroom of children.
1969-107  Mayor Briley, center, with two young girls. He is holding several sheets of paper. The picture is in a classroom.
1969-108  Mayor Briley, seated with children in a classroom. Two girls are “styling” his hair.
1969-109 Mayor Briley, standing with young boy is suit and tie seated in office chair.
1969-110 Mayor Briley, center, with two boy scouts in uniform. They are holding a framed document to/from Mayor Briley and Middle TN Council of Boy Scouts of America.
1969-111 Outside photograph of the mayor and three unidentified children.
1969-112 Outside nighttime picture of the mayor and six unidentified children.
1969-113 In background, Mrs. Briley at left. In foreground, Mayor Briley (left), Nelson Andrews in dark suit and tie, and John McGrath, far right. The children in the picture are unidentified.
1969-114 In background, Mayor Briley and woman Cub Scout den mother. Seven Cub Scouts in uniform are unidentified.

City Scenes Images #115-116
1969-116 Crowd on steps of War Memorial Building. Speaker is unidentified.

1970

Briley – Solo Images #001-003
1970-001 Mayor Briley seated in the Mayor’s Office signing a document.
1970-002 Mayor Briley seated on the telephone. Color photo
1970-003 Mayor Briley standing before microphones on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry.

Metro Business and Meetings Images #004-009
1970-004 Mayor Briley and J. D. Rolin at the Municipal Finance Officers’ Assoc. Congress in Miami Beach, FL (May 27, 1970). 5 x 7 b/w photo.
1970-005 Mayor Briley points to Metro Center on a map with two men in suits looking on.
1970-006 Four people seated at tables: (l to r) Mayor Briley, Dorothy Cline, Jack Maltester, and William F. Walsh.
1970-007 Mayor Briley speaking into microphones with five other men, one with a camera. To the Mayor Briley’s right is Robert Lawrence.
1970-008 Mayor Briley at his desk, speaking into microphones.
1970-009 Three men, seated at a table, Mayor Briley in the center. The man at left is unidentified. The man on the right in Hans Tanzler.

Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings Images #010-027
1970-010 Bob Matthews, Mayor Briley, and an unidentified man, all holding a documents with Mayor Briley’s photograph on it and the title “An Invitation to Look into the Future.”
1970-012 Mayor Briley standing at the podium at the dedication of the U/S.S. Nashville in Norfolk, Virginia.
1970-013 Mayor Briley and a naval officer, touring the interior of the U.S.S. Nashville.
1970-014  Mayor Briley and the ship’s captain at the dedication of the U.S.S. Nashville.
1970-015  Mayor Briley on the deck of the U.S.S. Nashville with crew members.
1970-016  Photograph of a sheet cake decorated with “Welcome Aboard, Mayor Briley.”
1970-017  From left: Mayor Briley, K. R. Harrinston, unidentified man, former mayor, Ben West. Behind the men is a construction sign for Metropolitan Sanitary Sewer Extensions.
1970-018  From left: Dr. Joseph Bistowish (Dir. Of Health Dept.), Mayor Briley, unidentified man, at the ribbon cutting for the East Health Center.
1970-019  At left, an unidentified man puts a Mexican wide-brimmed hat on Mayor Briley, at the grand opening of the El Taco restaurant.
1970-020  Mayor Briley, cutting the ribbon at the grand opening of the El Taco restaurant. Two other men are in the picture with the mayor.
1970-021  Mayor Briley looking over a large piece of machinery at the excavated site for the 3rd National Bank building at 4th Ave. and Church St.
1970-022  Mayor Briley seated in his office with other unidentified men, showing a picture of a large ship.
1970-023  Mayor Briley being escorted by navy men in full dress uniforms.
1970-024  Mayor Briley, speaking (two seated naval officers also in the picture) at the dedication of the U.S.S. Nashville, in Norfolk, Virginia.
1970-025  Mayor Briley being presented an award by a naval officer with others seated.
1970-026  Mayor Briley at podium during the U.S.S. Nashville dedication.
1970-027  A picture of the U.S.S. Nashville from the front.

Small Informal Groups

Images #028-053

1970-028  Four men standing in the mayor’s office (from left): unidentified, John Sorace (Police Chief), Mayor Briley, Hubert Kemp (Police Chief).
1970-029  In front of the Court House, Mayor Briley being shown the interior of a car by an unidentified woman.
1970-030  Mayor Briley, center, along with an unidentified man and woman being shown a car.
1970-031  In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley handing an unidentified man some tickets.
1970-032  Mayor Briley, seated with phone to his ear, talking with man who is standing.
1970-033  Mayor Briley (on right) with two unidentified men, holding some booklets.
1970-034  Mayor Briley (center) with two men in the mayor’s office.
1970-035  Mayor Briley (left) holding two hiking staffs. An unidentified man is in the photograph with the mayor.
1970-036  Mayor Briley (right) with an unidentified man in the lobby of the Belle Meade Theater.
1970-037  Left to right: Mrs. Justine Tubb, Mrs. Kurtz, Mrs. Briley in the lobby of the Belle Meade Theater.
1970-038  From left: Mrs. Briley, two unidentified women, Mayor Briley in the lobby of the Belle Meade Theater.
1970-039  From left: Mr. Kurtz, Mrs. Kurtz, Mayor Briley in the lobby of the Belle Meade Theater.
1970-040  Mayor Briley in the mayor’s office shaking hands with an unidentified man.
1970-041  In the mayor’s office, Joe Torrence (left), Mayor Briley (center), unidentified man on the right.
1970-042  Mayor Briley on the right with unidentified man. A small Santa statue is in the picture.
1970-043  Seated at a table with microphones: Doug White (left) and Mayor Briley (right).
1970-044  Mayor Briley (right) shaking hands with unidentified man.
1970-045  Mayor Briley (right) with unidentified man.
1970-046  From left: Mayor Briley, Chief of Police Barton, Chief of Police Hubert Kemp (holding pamphlets).
1970-047  Standing in front of a Metro Nashville flag: Scott Fillebrown (left) and Mayor Briley (right).
1970-048  In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley (center) accepts pamphlets from two unidentified women.
1970-049  Standing in front of a Metro Nashville flag: L. Nelson Andrews (left) and Mayor Briley (right).
1970-050  From left: unidentified man, unidentified man, John U. Wilson, Mayor Briley, F. C. Sowell (WLAC), Gov. Buford Ellington, Mrs. Ted Vaughn. (Kneeling in front: unidentified)
1970-051  Standing in front of a Metro Nashville flag: John McGrath (left) and Mayor Briley (right).
1970-052  From left: Dick Berquist (1st American Band) and Mayor Briley stand behind a table with a silver service and candelabras.
1970-053  From left: Bill Earthman (Commerce Union Bank), John W. Clay (Third National Bank, Scott Fillebrown (1st American Bank), and Mayor Briley stand behind a table with a silver service and candelabras.

Awards and Proclamations

1970-054  From left: Mayor Briley and Bill Howard (Asst. Metro Atty.). The mayor is receiving something from Mr. Howard. There is a Christmas tree in the background.
1970-055  From left: Mayor Briley, F. C. Sowell (WLAC), unidentified man, unidentified man, Ted Vaughn.
1970-056  Mayor Briley (center) presenting a proclamation to two unidentified men. All three men are wearing Al Menah Temple hats.
1970-057  Mayor Briley (center) presenting a proclamation to Frances Preston of BMI (right), while an unidentified man (left) looks on.
1970-058  This 8 x 10 has four 3 x 5 color pictures of Mayor Briley presenting UT President Andy Holt a key to the city of Nashville.
1970-059  From left:  Vernon Sharp, Mayor Briley and two unidentified men on a football field are holding plaques and proclamations.

1970-060  On the stage of the Grand Ole Opry, Mayor Briley receives a large cake from three unidentified men.  This is a color photo.

1970-061  On the stage of the Grand Ole Opry, Mayor and Mrs. Briley are holding an award (a metronome with a plaque on it).  This is a color photo.

1970-062  Standing in front of a window overlooking part of the city skyline, Mayor Briley (left) and Dan May (right) hold a plaque.

Celebrities and Events with the Media

1970-063  Mayor Briley (right) and an unidentified man (left) hold a new street sign “I Walk the Line Boulevard” marking the release of the movie of the same name.

1970-064  From left:  unidentified man, actress Estelle Parsons, Mayor Briley, unidentified man, marking the opening of the movie “I Walk the Line.”


1970-066  At an outdoor event, standing from left:  unidentified man, Bill Weaver (National Life & Casualty Ins. Co.), “Brother Oswald” (Grand Ole Opry), Gov. Buford Ellington, Dan Brooks (National Life), Mayor Briley.


1970-068  At an event in Washington, D.C., Mayor Briley (right) shakes hands with V.P. Spiro Agnew in a receiving line.

1970-069  From left:  unidentified woman, V.P. Spiro Agnew, Mayor Briley, unidentified man.

1970-070  At a ribbon cutting, from left:  Mayor Briley, unidentified man, and Chet Atkins.

1970-071  At center of photo, Mayor Briley is holding the hand of Pope Paul VI. Others in the photo are unidentified. This photo is color and has some flaws on the left side.

1970-072  Mayor Briley at the microphone presenting an award to an unidentified woman.

1970-073  Mayor Briley, speaking from a podium, at the Country Music Hall of Fame.  This photo is color.

1970-074  Mayor Briley speaking at the Country Music Hall of Fame.  This photo is color.

1970-075  An unidentified man plays a fiddle at the Country Music Hall of Fame.  This photo is color.

1970-076  Tennessee Ernie Ford speaks from the podium at the Country Music Hall of Fame.  To the far right is Mayor Briley.  This photo is color.

1970-077  Sarah Cannon (Minnie Pearl) speaks from the podium at the Country Music Hall of Fame.  Seen among the listeners:  Mayor Briley (standing at the base of the stair at left), Roy Acuff (wearing dark
glasses and tan jacket) and Tennessee Ernie Ford (third from the right in light colored suit).

1970-078 Unidentified man waves to the audience from the stage of the Grand Ole Opry. Behind him with his back to the picture is Mayor Briley.

1970-079 Mayor Briley at microphone on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry with three unidentified women.

1970-080 Mayor Briley (center) accepts a program for the Ringling Brothers Barnum and Bailey Circus from an unidentified man. A clown from the circus is on the right.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings

1970-081 Mayor Briley at the podium for the kick-off breakfast for the annual Clean Up, Paint Up, Fix Up campaign. Mrs. Briley is seated to the his left.

1970-082 Photograph taken at the U.S. Conference of Mayors in Washington, D.C. Mayor Briley (left) is speaking to Mrs. Hyde and Floyd Hyde of the Dept. of Housing and Urban Development.

1970-083 Photograph taken at the U.S. Conference of Mayors in Washington, D.C. From left: unidentified man and woman, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Hyde, Floyd Hyde.

1970-084 Mayor Briley, wearing a dinner jacket, stands on a stage in front of a large curtain.

1970-085 Mayor Briley in dinner jacket shakes hands with an unidentified man. They are standing on a stage in front of a large curtain.

1970-086 Mayor Briley speaking from the podium to a meeting of the Lions Club in Nashville. Others in the photograph are unidentified.

1970-087 From left: Sam Fleming, Gov. Buford Ellington, Dan Brooks, Mayor Briley (at podium), Bill Weaver, two unidentified men.

1970-088a Mayor Briley at the podium speaking with unidentified man seated behind.

1970-088b Mayor Briley (far left) jokes with two men. One is Cleveland, TN mayor Harry Dethero. It is not certain which man is Dethero. This photograph is not dated, but us probably c. 1970.

Briley with Children

1970-089 Mayor Briley with unidentified man, woman, and child wearing leg braces.

1970-090 Mayor Briley with unidentified man holding child wearing leg braces.

1970-091 Mayor Briley (third from left) with three young boys, smiling.

1970-092 Mayor Briley (third from left) with members of the Future Farmers of America.

1971

Briley – Solo

1971-001 Mayor Briley seated at his desk speaking into microphones.

1971-002 Mayor Briley standing next to a cabinet with three television sets.

1971-003 Mayor Briley looking at the three television sets.
1971-004  Mayor Briley standing at a microphone with musicians seated behind him and a large portrait of the mayor behind him. There are “Mayor Briley for Mayor” signs on the wall.

1971-005  A wider angle view of the scene in the previous photo. In addition to the musicians, there are women in white boots and brimmed hats with “Briley for Mayor” on them.

1971-006  Mayor Briley with blond woman, who is wearing two Briley campaign buttons. This photograph is color.

1971-007  Briley (left) and Mr. King (right). King is wearing a Briley campaign tie. This photograph is color.

1971-008  A stuffed boar’s head is shown with a Briley for Mayor brimmed hat on it.

1971-009  Musicians are playing on a stage before a crowd. The site appears to be the plaza in front of the Metro Nashville courthouse. In the crowd are people holding “Mayor Briley for Mayor” signs.

1971-010  Mayor Briley is speaking before several microphones in front of the Metro Courthouse. The other individuals in the photo are unidentified. Some individuals are wearing “Mayor Briley for Mayor” hats.

1971-011  An interior picture of Mayor Briley and four women wearing campaign outfits.

1971-012  Mayor Briley is showing an unidentified, seated woman a document. There is a box of similar documents nearby. These may be petitions.

1971-013  A group of men standing in a hallway. On the far right is Mayor Briley; second from left is Jim Everett. Others in the photo are unidentified.

1971-014  Mayor Briley is speaking at a bank of microphones. In the background, is Mrs. Briley.

1971-015  Mayor Briley (foreground) and an unidentified man are leaving the offices of Gaines & Gaines Construction Co., Inc.

1971-016  An unidentified man holding a “Mayor Briley for Mayor” item. The setting could be either a hardware store or a cook store.

1971-017  From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified man, Jimmy Binkley (?), Boyd Garrett are photographed in a drug store.

1971-018  An unidentified man (left) and Mayor Briley (right).

1971-019  Mayor Briley, in sunglasses, is speaking from a microphone to a group. Behind him on the stage are musicians in striped jackets and a campaign sign on the wall. On the back of the photo, is written Building and Labor Council breakfast.

1971-020  Mayor Briley (in foreground, wearing a carnation) with Mrs. Briley (partially hidden standing next to the mayor) and two other unidentified people.

1971-021  A street scene with two officers directing traffic. Signs read: Bar.B.Que Rally Here Beverly Briley: Speaker.

1971-022  Street scene with unidentified people holding campaign signs for Jenkins.
1971-023 Three unidentified male musicians are singing into a bank of microphones on the Metro Courthouse plaza for a Briley campaign rally.

1971-024 Two unidentified musicians, singing and playing guitars, are at a gathering on the Metro Courthouse plaza for a Briley campaign rally.

1971-025 An unidentified woman and man are singing at microphones on the Metro Courthouse plaza. In the background in the audience are people wearing Briley for Mayor hats.

1971-026 A clown is on stage with musicians at this nighttime Briley campaign rally. The clown has Briley campaign buttons on his costume.

1971-027 An unidentified musician is singing before a daytime crowd. The gathering appears to be on the courthouse plaza.

1971-028 A nighttime gathering on the courthouse plaza. Several unidentified musicians and a clown are shown along with members of the audience.

1971-029 An unidentified blond woman is speaking to a large group gathered on the courthouse plaza.

1971-030 A clown wearing Briley campaign tie and button is shown on stage for a rally at the courthouse plaza.

1971-031 An indoor Briley for Mayor rally showing an unidentified man with guitar at the microphones. Behind him are several unidentified woman in white boots and Briley for Mayor brimmed hats.

1971-032 Mayor Briley (left) is shaking hands with two unidentified woman in a restaurant. To the right is an unidentified woman with white boots and a Briley for Mayor hat and sash.

1971-033 From left: Detective Tony Gentry, Mayor Briley, and three unidentified people. Two individuals in the picture are wearing Briley campaign hats.

1971-034 Mayor Briley in sunglasses is shown exiting a business. Behind him are several unidentified people in Briley campaign hats.

1971-035 Mayor Briley (left) and Fire Chief W. P. Ackerman (in white tie) in the foreground. Behind them are Officer Clary (western shirt) and several young women in white boots and Briley campaign hats.

1971-036 Mayor Briley speaking to an outdoor crowd.

1971-037 Mayor Briley (third from left) and three unidentified men are eating watermelon at an outdoor campaign event.

1971-038 Mayor Briley (third from left) poses with three unidentified men holding watermelon quarters.

1971-039 Mayor Briley speaking to a large group, some wearing Briley campaign hats. In the background, is the Davis Cabinet Company factory.

1971-040 Mayor Briley (in sunglasses) with unidentified men, women, and one child shown at a campaign event. Several individuals are wearing Briley campaign hats.

1971-041 An open-air campaign bus willd with Briley campaigners waving hats and signs is shown on a city street. Behind it is a van with loudspeakers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971-042</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (in sunglasses) is shown shaking hands at an outdoor event. At left, is a white loudspeaker.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-043</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, at microphones is speaking to a group at a campaign stop. There are two white loudspeakers in the picture.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-044</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (at microphone) is speaking at an outdoor campaign gathering.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-045</td>
<td>Seated on the outdoor stage in on the right are former Nashville mayor, Ben West and Metro Nashville mayor Briley at a campaign event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-046</td>
<td>At an indoor campaign rally, Mayor Briley speaks at the microphone. Mrs. Briley is behind him. Some in the crowd are wearing Briley campaign hats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-047</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaks to an outdoor campaign rally. Also, in the background are musicians; on the right are women in white boots and Briley campaign hats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-048</td>
<td>In the foreground from left: John, U. Wilson, Mayor Briley, Mrs. Briley, unidentified man are shown at a campaign event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-049</td>
<td>An empty parked bus is shown with a large sign on the side that says: Don’t be mislead about busing Vote Briley. In the background is a Castner-Knott store.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-050</td>
<td>In the foreground Mayor Briley (left) and R. Boyd Garrett (right) are coming out of a building. In the background are several women in Briley campaign hats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-051</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (center) is shown with two unidentified men at a campaign event. On the wall behind them are Briley campaign posters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-052</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (in sunglasses) is speaking from the bed of a pickup truck. Around him are several unidentified people. In the background is a bowling alley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-053</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (dark suit and carnation) is shaking hands with individuals in a large group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-054</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (at microphone) is speaking to a group. Mrs. Briley at left; others unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-055</td>
<td>Mayor Briley poses with a group of unidentified women and a little girl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-056</td>
<td>A car with Briley campaign signs on it has four unidentified young people wearing campaign hats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-057</td>
<td>Several cars are shown with Briley for Mayor signs. In the background, there is a trailer with a sign reading: Donelson Hermitage Briley for Mayor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-058</td>
<td>Photograph shows hand made campaign sign reading: Our Sweet Daddy-O, Vote for Briley, Dig Baby?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-059</td>
<td>Five unidentified young people wearing Briley campaign hats are doing a cheer.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-060</td>
<td>In a car decorated with Briley campaign signs are four unidentified people, three wearing Briley campaign hats.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-061</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, seated at his desk and speaking at a microphone, is surrounded by four unidentified men in suits.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-062</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (second from left) is pictured with two women and one man wearing medals. The three are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-063</td>
<td>Seated left to right: Hugh Mott, Mayor Briley, Hubert Kemp. Behind them are standing a large group of unidentified men.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-064</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, seated at desk and speaking. In the background are two unidentified men.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-065</td>
<td>Seated at left: Judge Raymond Leather (?) on right: Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-066</td>
<td>From left: unidentified man, John Bibb, Mayor Briley (at microphone), Lipscomb Davis, Jr. In background are the Metro Nashville seal and the Nashville Chamber of Commerce sea.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971-068</td>
<td>Facing the camera from left: unidentified, Mayor Briley, Homer Gibbs, James G. Stahlman (publisher of Nashville Banner).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-069</td>
<td>At the dedication of the Freedom Shrine at the Nashville Banner (from left): unidentified, James G. Stahlman, Homer Gibbs, Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-070</td>
<td>At the dedication of the Freedom Shrine at the Nashville Banner (from left): unidentified, James G. Stahlman, Homer Gibbs, Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-071</td>
<td>Ground breaking for St. Thomas Hospital. From left: unidentified, unidentified nun, Mayor Briley, unidentified nun, Bishop Durick of Tennessee.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-072</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, with two unidentified women (left) and two unidentified men (right).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-073</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, placing a plaque marked “1971” on a wall. Unidentified woman with a corsage at right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-074</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, preparing to place a box and wall plaque. Three unidentified women (at left) and one unidentified man (right) look on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-077</td>
<td>Mayor Briley looks over the I-beam at the topping out ceremony for the First American National Bank building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-078</td>
<td>The topping out ceremony for the First American National Bank. Mayor Briley is along the rail, left of center in dark suit and sunglasses.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-079</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, before the topping out ceremony.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-080</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, far left and Rep. Richard Fulton, 2nd from right, at a ground breaking. Other men are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1971-081 Mayor Briley, holding ribbon, assists unidentified woman in wheelchair at a ribbon cutting. Others in the picture are unidentified.
1971-082 Mayor Briley, center wearing sunglasses, cutting the ribbon at an outdoor opening.
1971-083 Mayor Briley, wearing sunglasses, cutting the ribbon with others looking on.
1971-084 Mayor Briley, right shaking hands with Sydney Hughes at the station opening for 1560 radio.
1971-085 Mayor Briley, second from left, at an unidentified event. Officer Tommy Dozier right foreground.
1971-086 Mayor Briley, left, looking over architectural drawings with two unidentified men.
1971-087 Mayor Briley, in the driver’s seat of Caterpillar equipment with an unidentified man in hardhat.
1971-088 A closer view of Mayor Briley at the wheel of Caterpillar equipment.
1971-089 Mayor Briley, foreground center right, at the unveiling of a monument.
1971-090 Mayor Briley, far right, after the unveiling at an unidentified monument.
1971-091 Mayor Briley, center, at the groundbreaking for the Two Rivers Golf Club.
1971-092 Mayor Briley, speaking at microphone, at an unidentified groundbreaking.

Small Informal Groups Images #093-125
1971-093 Mayor Briley, left, and Birdie Lee (PeeWee) Johnson in suits on a porch with two women and two children.
1971-094 Mayor Briley speaking with a group of women at an unidentified event.
1971-095 Mrs. Briley, left, speaking with an unidentified woman.
1971-096 Mrs. Briley (far left) and Mayor Briley (second from left) speaking with an unidentified woman and man.
1971-097 Mayor Briley, standing, speaks with a group of workers in what appears to be a break room.
1971-098 A group of 14 men in suits. From left: John Gifford, Allen Steele, John Tune (in rear), Gov. Winfield Dunn (7th from left), Mayor Briley (8th), Sam Fleming (9th), Clarence Walling (11th). Other individuals are unidentified.
1971-099 Mayor Briley, second from left, with two men and one woman with golf club.
1971-100 Mayor Briley, center, with unidentified man on left and Vice-Mayor Jerry Atkisson in what appears to be a warehouse.
1971-102 Mayor Briley, in raincoat, with four unidentified men standing under a railroad overpass on a rainy, muddy day.
1971-103 An overhead shot of an unidentified singing group in what may be the lobby of the courthouse.
1971-104  Mayor Briley, left, being handed some paperback books by an unidentified man in the mayor’s office.

1971-105  From left: John Bibb, Mayor Briley, Lipscomb “Buzz” Davis, Jr. in front of a Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce sign. This is a color photo.

1971-106  Mayor Briley, on right, speaking to an unidentified man with a cigar.

1971-107  Mayor Briley, center, with unidentified man and woman, outside a Chesters store.

1971-108  Mayor Briley, left, shaking hands with Ira North, minister of the Madison Church of Christ. At center, is Rev. Rohling.

1971-109  Mrs. Briley, second from right, at an office with one unidentified man and two unidentified women.

1971-110  Mayor Briley, center wearing suit, with a group of unidentified men. This may be a group of Metro Nashville Public School coaches.

1971-111  Mayor Briley, at microphone, with Mrs. Briley to his right and an unidentified woman.

1971-112  Mayor Briley, at microphone with Mrs. Briley to his right and an unidentified woman. This is a closer view of the same event in photo 1971-111.

1971-113  Photo taken in the mayor’s office. From left: Joe Lackey, Jr.; Jack Norman, Jr.; Mayor Briley; George Cate, Sr.; Clay Bailey; and John Hollins.

1971-114  Mayor Briley shaking hands with an unidentified woman.

1971-115  From left: Mayor Briley, Andy Gibson (Manager of the West Nashville 3rd National Bank), Mr. Pratt (owner of auto repair garage 46th E. Charlotte Ave.).

1971-116  On left, Mayor Briley; on right, Atty. Dick Lansden.

1971-117  On left, Mayor Briley; on right, Lipscomb Davis, Jr. Photo taken in the mayor’s office.

1971-118  From left: Police Chief Joe Casey, Mayor Briley, three unidentified men.

1971-119  On left, Mayor Briley shaking hands with Atty. William Hogan.

1971-120  Mayor Briley, on left, with unidentified man wearing an American Tire Co. shirt.

1971-121  Mayor Briley, on right, shaking hands with an unidentified man.

1971-122  Mayor Briley, on left, posing for photo with unidentified man.

1971-123  Mayor Briley, on left, posing with unidentified man in an office.

1971-124  Mayor Briley, in suit with lapel carnation, with unidentified man in white belt and shoes.

1971-125  Mayor Briley, center, joking with two unidentified men.

Awards and Proclamations

1971-126  Mayor Briley, at left, handing an award to an unidentified man while being filmed by man in light jacket.

1971-127  Mayor Briley, at right, presenting award to unidentified man. In background is a banner reading “Nashville Airlines.”
1971-128  Mayor Briley, right, presenting a proclamation to Arthur Edward Satherly in the mayor’s office.
1971-129  From left: Mrs. Briley, Mayor Briley, and Fire Chief Dan Hicks at the Spring Clean Up Breakfast. Mayor and Mrs. Briley are being presented a framed portrait of themselves.
1971-130  Fire Chief Dan Hicks, left, hugs Mrs. Briley. An unidentified man is on the right.
1971-131  In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley (left) presents a proclamation to an unidentified man while three other unidentified men and one unidentified woman look on.
1971-132  Mayor Briley (left), on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry, presents an award to Bill Williams. This is a color photo.
1971-133  Mayor Briley and an unidentified woman hold a framed Disney World proclaimation being presented to the mayor.

**Celebrities and Events With the Media**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971-134</td>
<td>Tex Ritter (left) and Mayor Briley stand outside the Country Music Hall of Fame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-135</td>
<td>Mayor Briley being filmed and interviewed outside a building.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-136</td>
<td>Mayor Briley talking with a Channel 5 reporter with a WLAC News camera. They are at an excavation site.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-137</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, on right at microphone, with unidentified man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-138</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, left, and Roy Acuff, right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-139</td>
<td>From left, Tex Ritter and Mayor Briley outside the Country Music Hall of Fame.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-140</td>
<td>From left: unidentified man, unidentified man, Hank Snow, Mayor Briley, Kitty Wells, Roy Drusky.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-141</td>
<td>Tex Ritter and Mayor Briley photographed at an outdoor event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-143</td>
<td>Tex Ritter at the microphone and Bill Williams on the far right. Others are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-144</td>
<td>“Jordanaires” singers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-145</td>
<td>A close-up of the woman singing with the “Jordanaires” in photo 1971-144.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-146</td>
<td>From left: Frank Harvey (?), Mayor Briley, Bobby Goldsboro seated at a table.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-147</td>
<td>Photograph of two TV camera monitors showing a broadcast with Mayor Briley. The reporter in the left monitor may be Chris Clark. Clock above the monitors shows 9:05.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-148</td>
<td>WLAC-TV Channel 5 newsman Chris Clark (left) interviews Mayor Briley (right).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-149</td>
<td>Rep. Richard Fulton (left) and Mayor Briley (right) on the banks of the Cumberland River with bridge supports in the background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-150</td>
<td>Former Nashville City Mayor Ben West (left) and Mayor Briley (right).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-151</td>
<td>Tex Ritter (left) and Mayor Briley (right) at an outdoor event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-152</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (left) talking with Roy Acuff.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1971-153  Mayor Briley (right) talking with Gary Gabelich, driver of the “blue flame” racer. Also included is a letter from Nashville Gas Co.

**Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1971-155</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaking at a podium with a large Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce seal on the wall behind him. Color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-156</td>
<td>Mayor Briley shaking hands with unidentified man; other unidentified men and one woman in the picture. Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce seal in the background. Color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-157</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (foreground right) shaking hands with unidentified man. Others are seated at tables in the background. Color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-158</td>
<td>Standing in front of the Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce seal from left: John Bibb, sportswriter; Mayor Briley; Lipscomb “Buzz” Davis, Jr. Color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-159</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, right, shaking hands with unidentified man. Others in the photograph are unidentified. Color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-160</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaking at a podium with a Nashville Area Chamber of Commerce seal on the wall behind him. Color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-161</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaking from a podium. Color photograph, but the color is faded.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-162</td>
<td>From left: unidentified man, Mrs. Briley, Dr. Reichardt, Jack Spore. Mr. Spore is at the microphone at this outdoor event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-163</td>
<td>Mayor Briley swimming.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-164</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, smiling broadly, getting out of the water beside a wooden platform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-165</td>
<td>Mayor Briley falling into the water from a wooden platform. The other man in the photo is unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-166</td>
<td>Seated around a table marked “2” are: Gov. Winfield Dunn at the head of the table; Bill Hendrix, standing; Mayor Briley, 2nd from right; Bobby Goldsboro, far right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-167</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, with right hand raised, stands at a bank of microphones at an indoor event. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-168</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, speaking from a bank of microphones with other unidentified men seated in the background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-169</td>
<td>Mayor Briley at the microphone with Mrs. Briley, looking on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-170</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, left, shown with two unidentified men.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-171</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, in doorway, shaking hands as an unidentified group of men and women leave.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-172</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaking from a podium at a head table. Other unidentified men and women are seated in this after meal photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971-173</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, left, speaking into a microphone as men and women listen. The scene is inside a factory or warehouse type area.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1971-174  Mayor Briley, right, speaking to a group of unidentified men and women.
1971-175  Seated at a table marked “6”, are: Dan Brooks, left front; Danny Davis, bandleader next right; Don Van Sant, on Mayor Briley’s right; Mayor Briley, 4th from right. This photograph is from the same event as 1971-166.
1971-176  Mayor Briley, center, participating in a baseball game.
1971-177  Mayor Briley, center, batting. Unidentified man is catcher.
1971-178  Mayor Briley, in foreground, holding the baseball. Others in the photograph are unidentified.

**Briley with Children**  Images #179-185
1971-179  Mayor Briley, seated at center, surrounded by unidentified children.
1971-180  Mayor Briley, in foreground, with hands on shoulders of two unidentified boys in suits. Mrs. Briley is in the background along with an unidentified girl.
1971-181  Mayor Briley, foreground, and Mrs. Briley (partially hidden) are speaking with two boys in suits and a young girl.
1971-182  Mayor Briley, right, speaking with two boys outside a building.
1971-183  Mayor Briley, center, shaking hands with a group of unidentified young girls and boys at an outside event.
1971-184  Mayor Briley, kneeling, gives a sandwich to a young girl. Looking on are two unidentified women and young girls and boys.
1971-185  Mayor Briley, left, and Officer Gill, in uniform, watch a young girl, seated on a motorcycle.

**1972**

**Briley-Solo**  Images #001-003
1972-001  Mayor Briley, standing beside a large pipe fitting at an indoor site.
1972-002  Mayor Briley seated at a table with a Metro Nashville flag behind him. He has a plate of food; there is a decorated cake and a plate of brownies also on the table.
1971-003  Mayor Briley walking toward the camera on a pedestrian bridge over a body of water.

**Metro Business and Meetings**  Images #004-006
1972-004  From left: Gov. Winfield Dunn, Mayor Briley. The state contracts to use thermal heating and cooling.
1972-005  Gov. Winfield Dunn (2nd from left) and Mayor Briley (3rd from left) sign contracts for the state to use thermal heating and cooling. Two other people in the photo are unidentified.
1972-006  In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley (left) and unidentified man are seated at the mayor’s desk.

**Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings**  Images #007-016
1972-007  Mayor Briley (center) and two unidentified men at the site of the JABCO warehouse. Along with the photo is a letter of appreciation
from Walter L. Timmons, Jr. of Dobson & Johnson, Inc., mortgage bankers and realtors.

1972-008  Douglas Henry, Jr. (front row, left) and Mayor Briley (front row, right) at the groundbreaking for the Nashville Thermal Plant. Others in the photograph are unidentified.

1972-009  Groundbreaking for Nashville Thermal Plant. Mayor Briley is leaning over at left; Richard Fulton is at the microphone.

1972-010  At microphones: Mayor Briley (left) and F.C. Sowell (right) of WLAC. In the background are young women in white boots and sashes.

1972-011  Wearing a hard hat, Mayor Briley is seated at the controls of a large piece of construction equipment. An unidentified man is beside him.

1972-012  Six men at the site of a groundbreaking. Mayor Briley is 3rd from left; Harry Lester is 4th from left. Others in the photograph are unidentified.

1972-013  Mayor Briley, left, and an unidentified man are standing beside a monument to George D. Hay.

1972-014  Mayor Briley (left) and K. R. Harrington (right) standing by a sign announcing a sanitation sewer extension project.

1972-015  Mayor Briley (at center with microphone) speaking to a group. Also in the photo: Gov. Winfield Dunn (2nd to the right of Mayor Briley) and Richard Fulton (7th from the right). They are at the old Tennessee railroad station, possibly under the Shelby Street Bridge.

1972-016  Left to right: Mayor Briley, Robert Walker, Wilber Creighton III, Bill Greenwood are standing outside beside an architectural drawing of a building. Mr. Walker is holding a building permit. Note: The back of this photograph has residue of an adhesive on it.

Small Informal Groups  Images #017-024

1972-017  Mayor Briley (left) and Col. Bill Brendes, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (right) seated in the mayor’s office.

1972-018  From left: Eddie Jones, Scott Fillebrown, unidentified, Mayor Briley, Andrew Benedict, unidentified.

1972-019  From left: unidentified, Mayor Briley, Andrew Benedict (First American National Bank).

1972-020  From left: unidentified, Chief of Police Joe Casey, Mayor Briley, unidentified.

1972-021  Mayor Briley, left, shaking hands with Allen Steele, right, of Life and Casualty Ins. Co.

1972-022  From left: Mayor Briley, unidentified man, Mr. B. Puryear in the mayor’s office.

1972-023  Mayor Briley, center, with two unidentified men standing in front of a large model of an arch.

1972-024  Mayor Briley holding a large caricature of President Richard Nixon.

Awards and Proclamations  Images #025-032

1972-025  A photograph of the 1972 Mayor’s Cup, Polo Team trophies.
1972-026  Mayor Briley, center, holding trophy with four members of the polo team.
1972-027  From left: Charles Waterfield, Al Hutchinson, Mayor Briley, and unidentified woman holding proclamations.
1972-028  Dr. Alfred L. Crabb (left) receiving a medal from Mayor Briley.
1972-029  Tom Brothers (at center in white jacket) and Mayor Briley (far right) in the mayor’s office. Others in the photograph are unidentified. Two individuals are holding a plaque with a U.S. flag on it.
1972-030  Mayor Briley, center, presenting a certificate of appreciation to an unidentified man. At left is an unidentified woman.
1972-031  Mayor Briley, left, presenting a certificate of appreciation for Outlook Nashville to an unidentified woman.
1972-032  Mayor Briley, right, presenting a proclamation to an unidentified woman.

Celebrities and Events with the Media Images #033-039
1972-033  Mayor Briley, right, speaking with Vice President Spiro Agnew, left.
1972-034  Outside the Metro Courthouse, Vice-President Spiro Agnew (center in dark suit) walks beside Mayor Briley (holding paper). Others in the photograph are unidentified.
1972-035  Mayor Briley, standing, is beside Vice-President Spiro Agnew, seated.
1972-036  Mayor Briley, standing, speaking to Vice-President Spiro Agnew, seated.
1972-037  Mayor Briley, standing, with Vice-President Spiro Agnew, seated.
1972-038  At left, Danny Davis, at left, leader of the Nashville Brass, is handed an award by Mayor Briley, right.
1972-039  Nobel Prize winner Dr. Sutherland, center, and his wife meet with Mayor Briley, right.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings Images #040-045
1972-040  Mayor Briley, at microphone is speaking at an outdoor setting on a residential street.
1972-041  Mayor Briley, left, shakes hands with Clifford Allen, right.
1972-042  Mayor Briley speaking at a microphone. Next to the mayor is F. C. Sowell of WLAC.
1972-043  Mayor Briley is standing at a microphone in front of a Metro Nashville seal. Seated 3rd from left is Allen Steele of Life and Casualty Ins. Co.
1972-044  Mayor Briley at the microphone; Joseph Bistowish, seated at right.
1972-045  Mayor Briley at a microphone, standing on a bunting draped raised platform. At left, seated is Richard Fulton.

Briley with Children Image #046
1972-046  Mayor Briley, right, presenting a plaque to a young man. In the background is an unidentified man.
1973

**Metro Business and Meetings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973-001</td>
<td>Mayor Briley shakes hands with an unidentified man in uniform. They are seated at the mayor’s desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-002</td>
<td>At left, Col. Bill Brandes, U.S. Corps of Engineers and Mayor Briley look over a document. They are seated at the mayor’s desk.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-003</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, seated at center, speaks to a group of reporters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-004</td>
<td>In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley, seated at left, speaks with three unidentified men.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-005</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, standing at microphone, speaks to a graduating class at the Police Academy. Others in the photo are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-006</td>
<td>Mayor Briley is seated at his desk; Cecil Branstetter is seated at left. An unidentified man is standing at the right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-007</td>
<td>Mayor Briley is speaking at microphones from a head table. Behind the mayor are seals for the Metro Nashville Chamber of Commerce and Metro Nashville government. Seated left is John Tune and to the far right Rev. Rohling. Note: The back of this photograph has an adhesive residue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973-008</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, left, and unidentified man are looking at a model of Spence Manor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-009</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, left, and two unidentified men are looking at a side view of a model of Spence Manor.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-010</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, and two unidentified men are throwing shovel of dirt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-011</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (third from left) stands in front of a poster of Metro Center Nashville House. Woman to the left may be Drew Smith, Nashville reporter. Other men in the photo are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-012</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, fourth from left, at a ribbon cutting. Other individuals in the photo are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-013</td>
<td>Mayor Briley on a bull dozer at groundbreaking. Tom Wiseman may be 2nd from left. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-014</td>
<td>Mayor Briley 2nd from left in hard hat and Gov. Winfield Dunn, in foreground at right, are at a building site. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-015</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaking at a podium in front of the Metro Courthouse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-016</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, in sunglasses, speaking at a podium in front of the Metro Courthouse.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-017</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaking from a podium in front of the Metro Courthouse. Next to the mayor is a model of a new bus, labeled United States Department of Transportation Urban Mass Transit Administration.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-018</td>
<td>A view of the inside of a bus. Mayor Briley is seated at right in sunglasses. Others on the bus are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-019</td>
<td>Mayor Briley is standing inside at the front of a bus. He is wearing a “MTA” pin in his lapel.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1973-020 Mayor Briley, far right, looks over a model of several buildings with three unidentified men.
1973-021 At the center holding scissors in Gov. Winfield Dunn. On the right is Mayor Briley. An unidentified man is at left.
1973-022 At ribbon cutting, from left: Mayor Briley, Gov. Winfield Dunn, John Tune, unidentified man, Archie Campbell. This is possibly the opening of I-65 South.
1973-023 Mayor Briley speaks from a podium on the flatbed of a truck. In the foreground are members of a school band. They are standing on a highway.
1973-024 Mayor Briley (left), Bill Rutherford (3rd from left) and Gov. Winfield Dunn (4th from left) are wearing hardhats and looking over machinery. Others in the photograph are unidentified. Note: This photograph has adhesive residue on the back.
1973-025 Looking down on the site of the partially completed Nashville Thermal Plant. No identifiable people in the photograph.

Small Informal Groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1973-026</td>
<td>A photograph of a chart showing the buildings to be served by the Nashville Thermal Transfer Corporation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-027</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, standing in front of a large wall display entitled: The Quality of Life Our Metropolitan Environment in the Seventies and Beyond.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-028</td>
<td>Mayor Briley seated at desk. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-029</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, right; Mrs. Briley, center; and unidentified man at left. They are standing in front of the display shown fully in 1973-027.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-030</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, right, shaking hands with Robert Penn Warren, far left. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-031</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, is pictured with a group of unidentified young men and women in the mayor’s office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-032</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, center, is shown with two unidentified men in the mayor’s office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-033</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, left, is with an unidentified man standing beside a bank of computers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-034</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, in dark suit, speaks with unidentified man while standing beside a row of computers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-035</td>
<td>An unidentified woman and Mayor Briley (2nd from left) hold an MIA-POW flag. Two other men in the photograph may be Tom Baker (3rd from left) and Harold Crump (far right).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-036</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, seated, signs a document. Standing from left: unidentified woman, Tom Baker (?), Harold Crump (?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-037</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, foreground, looking over a Honda motorcycle. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-038</td>
<td>Left to right: Bill Greenwood, Mayor Briley, and John V. Wilson admire a boxed set of coins.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973-039</td>
<td>Left to right: John Tune, Rev. Rohling, Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1973-040 Mayor Briley (right) with two unidentified men. On the back, the photographer is Capitol and Clogau of Washington, D.C. and Gaithersburg MD.

1973-041 Left to right: Carmack Cochran, Joe Torrence, Mayor Briley, George Cate, Sr., unidentified standing in the mayor’s office.

1973-042 Mayor Briley autographing an automobile.

1973-043 Mayor Briley autographing an automobile with a man and woman looking on. There is a large cat (cougar?) on the hood of the car.

1973-044 Mayor Briley autographing an automobile. There is a cougar sitting on the hood, and a man and woman looking on.

1973-045 Mayor Briley (right) and an unidentified woman smile at the cougar on the hood of a Mercury car.

1973-046 Mayor Briley, mounted on an Austrian Lippezoner stallion, is looking at a plaque being held by an unidentified man.

1973-047 In front of the courthouse, Mayor Briley is mounted on a Lippezoner stallion. Looking on is a Lippezoner rider in uniform, along with a small group of spectators.

1973-048 Mayor Briley, mounts a Royal Lippenzoner stallion in front of the courthouse.

1973-049 Mayor Briley, right, and a Lippezoner rider shown with one of the horses.

### Awards and Proclamations Images #050-068

1973-050 Mayor Briley, wearing a light colored suit, standing at a ceremony. He and an unidentified man have their hands over their heart. A man in uniform is saluting. On the back of another photograph in this series says “Captain Lawrence Day.”

1973-051 A group of men in uniform, Gov. Winfield Dunn (in front, looking at camera) and other individuals are walking toward the courthouse.

1973-052 An unidentified man in uniform is at the podium; others around him are applauding. To the left is Gov. Winfield Dunn; at the far right is Mayor Briley.

1973-053 In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley (left) and an unidentified man, holding a plaque.

1973-054 In the mayor’s office, a group of unidentified women hold a large portrait of an elderly woman (possibly, Granny White). Mayor Briley, far right, holds a plaque. In the foreground is an unidentified man.

1973-055 Mayor Briley (right) presenting a plaque to Lawrence Welk. Note: This photograph is color.

1973-056 Mayor Briley, center, with two unidentified men, is holding a check labeled: Nashville Electric Service. On the back, the photo is written: Fed Rev Sharing Check.

1973-057 In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley (right) is handing a proclamation to an unidentified man.

1973-058 Mayor Briley (left) receives something in a frame from an unidentified man.
1973-059 Smiling, Mayor Briley holds a framed political cartoon of himself.
1973-060 Mayor Briley, foreground left, receives a plaque from an unidentified man. One of the other men on the right is wearing a jacket with a Lions Club logo on the pocket.
1973-061 Mayor Briley shakes hands with an unidentified man to whom he has presented a music award (a metronome). They appear to be on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry.
1973-062 From left: Bob Horton, Mayor Briley, and Max Buffington at a meeting of the National Association of Counties. Mayor Briley is holding a plaque.
1973-063 From left: Bob Horton, Mayor Briley and an unidentified man at a meeting of the National Association of Counties. Mayor Briley is holding a plaque.
1973-064 A photograph of nine men holding three award plaques. From left: unidentified, Dr. Bistowish (Metro Health Director), Mayor Briley, unidentified, Shelton Luton, Bob Horton, Max Buffington, unidentified, unidentified.
1973-065 From left: John V. Wilson, Mayor Briley, unidentified man. Mayor Briley is presenting a proclamation to Mr. Wilson.
1973-066 Mayor Briley, center, and two unidentified men. The mayor holds a Metro Nashville plaque.
1973-067 Mayor Briley, at desk, signs a proclamation while three unidentified women look on. Two of the women are holding a poster for Christmas Village.
1973-068 Photo taken in front of a USAF Thunderbird plane. In the back row are four men holding signed photographs of the Thunderbirds. Mayor Briley on the far right; others are unidentified. The front row includes the Thunderbird pilots; all unidentified.

Celebrities and Events with the Media

Images #069-080
1973-069 From left: Dick Battle (Nashville Banner), unidentified, Lawrence Welk, unidentified, unidentified, Mayor Briley, unidentified. Note: This photograph is color.
1973-070 Mayor Briley (left) laughs with Eddie Arnold in the mayor’s office.
1973-071 Mayor Briley (left) and Eddie Arnold talk in the mayor’s office.
1973-072 Eddie Arnold (left) looks on as Mayor Briley (seated at desk) signs a proclamation.
1973-073 Mayor Briley (left) listens to Eddie Arnold in the mayor’s office.
1973-074 From left: unidentified woman, Lawrence Welk, Mayor Briley, unidentified man. Note: This photograph is color.
1973-075 From left: Lawrence Welk, unidentified woman, Mayor Briley. Note: This photograph is color.
1973-076 Chris Clark (WLAC-TV announcer) left, and Mayor Briley. Behind them are signs for the Jerry Lewis Telethon.
1973-077 Barbara Moore (WSIX-TV) left and Mayor Briley. They are on the upper level of 100 Oaks Mall. The TV cameras are from WSIX-TV Channel 8.
1973-078  Barbara Moore speaking/interviewing Mayor Briley. Television camera is in view. This seems to be on the upper level of 100 Oaks Mall.

1973-079  Barbara Moore speaking with Mayor Briley at 100 Oaks Mall. In the background are several stores and one shopper.

1973-080  Mayor Briley and interviewer Barbara Moore of WSIX-TV are speaking. In the background are signs for Metro Center.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings  Images #081-085
1973-081  Mayor Briley, standing, others in the photograph are unidentified. Third from the left may be Tom Baker.

1973-082  Fire Prevention Luncheon at the Colemere Club. Speaker is Mayor Briley, second from right is Eddie Jones, third from right is Fire Chief Don Hicks.

1973-083  Clockwise from left: unidentified, Millard Oakley, Ray Blanton, Ned McWhorter, Mayor Briley, Tom Wiseman (?). Right rear, Stan Snodgrass; 2nd from right Jake Butcher.

1973-084  Mayor Briley at the microphone. Bill Greenwood (1st American Bank) is seated at the table on the left.

1973-085  Mayor Briley at the speaker’s podium. Allen Steele (Life and Casualty Ins. Co. is third from left. In background are the seals for the Nashville Chamber of Commerce and Metro Nashville. “Building Together” is the main background.

Briley with Children  Images #086-089
1973-086  Mayor Briley on one knee in the background with a young child in the foreground riding a toy. Christmas decorations are in the background.

1973-087  Mayor Briley, center in tee shirt, surrounded by a group of boys of varying ages in summer outdoor wear. Also, in the photo are two young adults, possibly counselors. Photo taken in the mayor’s office.

1973-088  Mayor Briley, seated at a table on the far right. Others are seated at tables in the room. At the microphone, is an unidentified boy using crutches.

1973-089  Mayor Briley, far right, and students of varying ages in uniform in front of the metro courthouse. On back of the photograph is written, “Mayor & students of St. Mary’s.”

1974  Images #001-002
Briley –Solo
1974-001  A close-up candid photograph of Mayor Briley, smiling.

1974-002  Mayor Briley wearing an Al Menah fez, standing beside a Metropolitan Government flag.

Metro Business and Meetings  Images #003-007
1974-003  Gov. Winfield Dunn (left) shakes hands with Mayor Briley.

1974-004  Gov. Winfield Dunn (left) and Mayor Briley look over papers. Note: This photograph has glue residue on the back.
1974-005  Vice-Minor Vice Mayor Dave Scobey (standing) and Mayor Briley, seated at desk. The mayor is speaking into a microphone. In the background is a Christmas tree (right) and Metro and U.S. flags.

1974-006  From left: Matt Lynch, state labor leader; Mayor Briley, and unidentified man.

1974-007  In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley (left) shakes hands with Police Chief Joe Casey.

1974-008  Photograph of the entrance to the Office of Metropolitan Mayor, showing plants and two sign-in books.

**Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings  Images #008-013**

1974-009  Mayor Briley (near center with arm extended) and John Tune (2nd from right) at the opening of the Thermal Transfer Plant. Others in the photograph are unidentified.

1974-010  Mayor Briley (2nd from left), Judge Benson Trimble (4th from right), and Vice-Minor Dave Scobey (far right). The Mayor and Judge Trimble are holding shovels of dirt.

1974-011  Mayor Briley (with spade) and Buford Drake (on mayor’s left) at the Grace Eaton Home. The woman and man on either end are unidentified.

1974-012  Ribbon cutting. Mayor Briley (2nd from left, front row), Joe Talbot (tall man in rear), Johnny Clouse (councilman-barely visible over the ribbon), Hamilton ? (councilman, behind Clouse). Others are unidentified.

1974-013  Mayor Briley cutting ribbon at the same event in photograph 1974-012. Mayor with scissors.

**Small Informal Groups  Images #014-044**

1974-014  From left: Gov. Winfield Dunn, Mayor Briley, Dick Battle (Banner reporter), Bob Horton (mayoral asst.).

1974-015  Shaking hands: Gov. Winfield Dunn (left) and Mayor Briley (right). Others are unidentified.

1974-016  Mayor Briley (left) and unidentified man holding a check.

1974-017  John Tune (left) and Mayor Briley (right).

1974-018  In cafeteria line: Gov. Winfield Dunn (far left), Mayor Briley (2nd left), Judge Richard Jenkins (far right).

1974-019  Mayor Briley (center), others are unidentified. The three are standing behind a speaker’s table at an unidentified event.

1974-020  Mayor Briley, standing in front of flag in the mayor’s office, watches as Bob Horton, mayoral asst. lights a candle on a cake. Others in photo are unidentified.

1974-021  Mayor Briley looking at a cake with one candle on it.

1974-022  Mayor Briley (behind table) blows out the candle on a cake. Seated at right is Bob Horton the mayoral asst.

1974-023  Mayor Briley, holding his glasses, looks at a cake with candle.

1974-024  From left: Charles Mott and Mayor Briley stand in front of a “Grow with Metro” sign. The mayor is wearing a Yellow Pages cap.
1974-025  A group of men in suits are lined up under a “Grow with Metro” sign (possibly a United Way campaign). Mayor Briley is wearing a cap; Charles Mott is 4th from right. Others are unidentified.

1974-026  Mayor Briley stands with hand on telephone marked “weather by phone.” Charles Mott (far left) and Jimmy Webb (5th from left) and two unidentified men are in the photograph.

1974-027  Mayor Briley, center, with two unidentified women. Banner reporter, Dick Battle, is in the rear wearing a hat.

1974-028  Mayor Briley, right, and unidentified man look at a desk with ribbon on it.

1974-029  Mayor Briley, third from left, and three unidentified men stand beside a fire engine at the West End Fire Hall.

1974-030  Seated at a table from left: two unidentified men, Banner reporter Dick Battle, Mayor Briley, Councilman Arch Carney.

1974-031  Mayor Briley (front center), Joe Talbot (tall man on steps behind the mayor), Johnny Clouse (2nd man from right behind unidentified lady, Councilman Hamilton (behind Clouse). Others are unidentified.

1974-032  Mayor Briley (at left behind desk) speaks with Victor Johnson (at right behind desk) of Alladin Industries. Others are unidentified.

1974-033  A group photograph in Mayor Briley’s office with Christmas decorations in the background. Mrs. Briley (far right), Mayor Briley (third from right) and the court house staff (unidentified).

1974-034  Mayor Briley seated at his desk talking on the telephone. There are Christmas decorations in the background.

1974-035  Standing in front of the Chamber of Commerce seal: John Tune (2nd from left), Mrs. Briley (center), Mayor Briley (4th from left). Men on either end are unidentified.

1974-036  From left: Mayor Briley, Farris Deep (center) Metro Codes Administrator, and unidentified man.

1974-037  Mayor Briley (just to the right of center, behind two ladies) at a Christmas event. All others are unidentified.

1974-038  Mayor Briley (center) with Bobby Hill, Metro Police Dept.(to the right of the mayor). Others are unidentified.

1974-039  Mayor Briley (left) and Finance Director Joe Torrence (right) in the mayor’s office. There is a Christmas tree in the background.

1974-040  Speaker’s table: Ned Ray McWherter (left), Mayor Briley (seated center) and Dan May (standing at microphone).

1974-041  Group event. Mayor Briley is center right behind two women and Buford Drake (4th from left). This may be a Christmas gathering of court house staff. Others in photo are unidentified.

1974-042  Mayor Briley (left) with unidentified man in the mayor’s office. Note: Color photograph, 5 x 7.

1974-043  Mayor Briley standing behind cake with one candle. An unidentified woman is at left. Note: Color photograph, 5 x 7.

1974-044  Mayor Briley, seated behind decorated cake. Note: Color photograph, 5 x 7.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Images #045-064</th>
<th>Awards and Proclamations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1974-045</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (right) and young man dressed and made up to look like Mayor Briley are standing on a stage.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-046</td>
<td>Mayor Briley holds a framed caricature of himself.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-047</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (left) receives a plaque from an unidentified man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-048</td>
<td>Mayor Briley signs a proclamation while an unidentified man looks on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-049</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (left) presents a gift to an unidentified man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-050</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (standing left) and unidentified man holding plaque. Behind them are two banners for the Civitan Club.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-051</td>
<td>Mayor Briley at the microphone at a Civitan Club meeting. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-052</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (left) and Miss Tennessee Teenager. The mayor is presenting a gift.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-053</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (speaking, center) and a group of men, some in police uniform, holding plaques. Behind the mayor in the light colored suit is Police Chief Joe Casey. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-054</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (right) making a presentation to an unidentified man.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-055</td>
<td>Seated at tables at a large event, Mayor Briley shows a framed award to Mrs. Briley (in light colored pants). Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-056</td>
<td>On stage, Mayor Briley (right) shakes hands with an unidentified young man dressed and made up to look like the mayor, while an unidentified man looks on. The mayor is holding a framed drawing captioned: “You’ve spent 13 years as the Heart of our Game. Now our show and Metro just won’t be the same.” (Maybe from the annual Gridiron Show?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-057</td>
<td>In the mayor’s office: Mayor and Mrs. Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-058</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (right) and unidentified man hold a large plaque.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-059</td>
<td>Group in mayor’s office. Mayor Briley (center, in dark suit), the mayor’s asst. Bob Horton (behind the mayor) and Dr. Joseph Bistowish Metro Health Dept. Director (on the mayor’s right). Others are unidentified; three awards are being held.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-060</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (right) and two unidentified men hold a proclamation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-061</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (seated in light colored suit) receives a citation from an unidentified man. Note: This photograph has adhesive on the back.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-062</td>
<td>On stage, Mayor Briley (right) receives a framed drawing from an unidentified young man who is dressed and made up to look like Mayor Briley. Note: This photograph has adhesive on the back.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074-063</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (left) and an unidentified man exchange gifts in the mayor’s office.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074-064</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (3rd from left) makes a presentation to an unidentified man (2nd from left). Richard Fulton (left) and an unidentified man (right) look on.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Celebrities and Events with Media

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1974-065</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (in dark glasses near speaker) and President Gerald Ford, speaking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-066</td>
<td>Mayor and Mrs. Briley with Bob Hope (partially hidden).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-067</td>
<td>Mayor Briley and Bob Hope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-068</td>
<td>Unidentified woman on the left, Mrs. Briley, Mayor Briley (in light colored jacket), and Bob Hope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-069</td>
<td>Members of the media in shadow and comedian Bob Hope seated at table speaking.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-070</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (left) shaking hands with Bob Hope (right).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-071</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (left) and Bob Hope (right) with unidentified man standing left.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-072</td>
<td>From left: John Tune, Mayor Briley, and Bob Hope.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-073</td>
<td>John Tune making presentation to Bob Hope (right) while Mayor Briley (center) looks on.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-074</td>
<td>Mayor Briley, laughing, and Bob Hope (on right).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-075</td>
<td>Roy Acuff (left) hold award. Mayor Briley on the right. They are on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry. Note: This is a color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-076</td>
<td>From left: Roy Acuff and Mayor Briley on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry. Note: This is a color photograph.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-077</td>
<td>From left: Roy Acuff and Mayor Briley on the stage of the Grand Ole Opry. This is a b/w version of photograph 1974-076.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-078</td>
<td>Bandleader Danny Davis (left) presents an engraved silver bowl to Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-079</td>
<td>Danny Davis (left) and Mayor Briley look at engraved bowl.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Image #</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1974-080</td>
<td>Mayor Briley speaking at podium. Seated at table, second from left, Richard Fulton. Others in photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-081</td>
<td>Mayor Briley at podium is speaking to a large group. Others in the photograph are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-082</td>
<td>At an outdoor event for the United Givers Fund, Mayor Briley is speaking from the podium with State Finance Director Joe Torrence seated far left and Governor Winfield Dunn seated next right.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-083</td>
<td>In front of the courthouse, Mayor Briley at podium, speaking. Governor Winfield Dunn seated at left. At far right is Rife Hughey of I.B.M. Behind them is a large sign “Thanks to you it’s Working” for the United Givers Fund.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-084</td>
<td>In background are adults holding balloons and signs for organizations helped by U.G.F. In foreground from left: Governor Winfield Dunn, State Finance Director Joe Torrence, and Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-085</td>
<td>On the steps of the courthouse from left, Governor Winfield Dunn, State Finance Director Joe Torrence, and Mayor Briley.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974-086</td>
<td>On the courthouse steps the Dupont High School Band stand in position behind Governor Winfield Dunn (to the right of the Tennessee state flag) and Mayor Briley, fourth from left. Others are unidentified.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1974-087  At speaker’s table from left:  Mayor Briley, Dan May, Vanderbilt University chancellor Alexander Heard, Governor Winfield Dunn (standing) and Banner reporter Dick Battle.  Note:  This is a color photograph.

1974-088  At speaker’s table from left:  Dan May, Vanderbilt University chancellor Alexander Heard, Mayor Briley (standing), Governor Winfield Dunn, Banner reporter Dick Battle.  Note:  This is a color photograph.

1974-089  Mayor Briley (left) with Mrs. Briley seated at a table for the State of Metro address.

1974-090  At the head table, from left:  Ned Ray McWherter, Mayoral Assistant Bob Horton (speaking), and Mayor Briley seated next to speaker.

**Briley with Children**

1974-091  Mayor Briley being presented with a decorated cardboard key to the city by a young boy and girl.  The setting appears to be an elementary school classroom.

1974-092  Mayor Briley (right) standing with an unidentified man and young girl.

1974-093  Mayor Briley listens to young students at a classroom table with an unidentified woman, possibly the teacher.

1974-094  Mayor Briley with three unidentified young girls, two of which are wearing sashes marked “Our Little …”

**1975**

**Briley – Solo**

1975-001  Portrait of Mayor Briley.  Note:  This is a color photograph.

**Metro Business and Meetings**

1975-002  Mayor Briley, seated at microphones in the mayor’s office.  On the left is Metro Director of Finance, Joe Torrence.

1975-003  Mayor Briley seated at his desk, speaking.  Metro Director of Finance Joe Torrence is seated to the mayor’s right.  Others in the photograph are unidentified.

1975-004  Mayor Briley (left) and unidentified man are in the mayor’s office.  Behind them is a map of Metropolitan Nashville/Davidson County.

1975-005  Mayor Briley, seated at his desk, speaking.  Others are unidentified.

1975-006  Mayor Briley, speaking while seated at his desk.  Others in the photograph are unidentified.

1975-007  Mayor Briley seated in his office.  There are unidentified individuals with TV cameras also in the office.

1975-008  Mayor Briley speaking while seated in his office.

1975-009  Mayor Briley in his office, seated at the desk.

1975-010  In the mayor’s office, Mayor Briley seated at his desk, speaking.

**Ground Breakings, Ribbon Cuttings, and Grand Openings**

1975-011  Ground breaking with Mayor Briley standing second from the right.  Others are unidentified.
1975-012  From left at ribbon cutting: Mayor Briley, unidentified woman, and Charles Nelson.

1975-013  Mayor Briley (left) and John V. Wilson are holding a tote bag. The setting may be in a bank with gifts for savings accounts on a table at right.

**Small Informal Groups**  
Images #014-034

1975-014  Mayor and Mrs. Briley
1975-015  Mayor and Mrs. Briley
1975-016  Mayor Briley with a group of men and woman standing outside. It appears to be a walking tour of downtown Nashville.
1975-017  Mayor Briley, right, stands with an unidentified man and woman. The mayor is holding a historic Nashville brochure.
1975-018  Mayor Briley, speaking at center, is with a group of unidentified people. There are two TV cameras and a table with a sign “Walking Tour Departs Here.”
1075-019  Mayor Briley, speaking at right, is with a group of unidentified people.
1975-020  Mrs. Briley is seated at center wearing a corsage with a group of unidentified women.
1975-021  Mayor Briley, center, with two unidentified women.
1975-022  Mayor Briley on the pitcher’s mound in the act of pitching.
1975-023  Mayor Briley in sunglasses and a cap with unidentified people.
1975-024  Mayor and Mrs. Briley
1975-025  Mayor Briley, standing, chats with unidentified members of a meeting.
1975-026  An unidentified man and Mayor Briley (right) at a meeting.
1975-027  Mayor Briley (center) with two unidentified men.
1975-028  A group photograph with Mayor Briley (second from right) and Vice Mayor Dave Scobey (right). Others are unidentified.
1975-029  A group photograph of eight men; the mayor not included. Third from left, Joe Torrence; fourth from left, Bob Horton, and sixth from left, Dr. Joseph Bistowish.
1975-030  Mayor Briley, speaking at an outdoor gathering under a tent. Others in the photograph are unidentified.
1975-031  Mayor Briley and Fire Chief (?) with unidentified woman holding a large box.
1975-032  From left: Charles Nelson, John V. Wilson, Mayor Briley.
1975-033  Mayor Briley seated at a microphone with other equipment in view.
1975-034  Mayor Briley (in light suit), William Weaver of National Life Ins. Co. (seated) and Sheriff Poe (standing left of the Mayor) look over some possibly new equipment.

**Awards and Proclamations**  
Images #035-050

1975-035  Mayor Briley and an unidentified woman are holding plaques. Mayor Briley is speaking into a microphone. The scene is outdoor.
1975-036  Mayor Briley and an unidentified woman are looking at a plaque they are both holding. Outside photograph.
1975-037  Standing behind a podium, Mayor Briley is shaking hands with an unidentified man. They are both holding a plaque and shaking hands.
1975-038 Mayor Briley and two unidentified women are holding a proclamation.
1975-039 Mayor Briley is presenting a proclamation to actor, Eddie Albert. Both men are holding the proclamation.
1975-040 A photograph of a painting by Charles Sumerlin, honoring Mayor Briley for his support of the Boy Scouts of America. The photograph is in color.
1975-041 Mayor Briley is pictured with two women and three men. He is presenting a proclamation to one of the women. From left: Mayor Briley, Margaret L. Warden, Mack Wayne Craig, unidentified, unidentified, unidentified.
1975-042 Mayor Briley, center, presents a proclamation to members of the Madison High School marching band.
1975-043 Mayor Briley is presented a copy of a book by Margaret L. Warden, while an unidentified man looks on.
1975-044 From left: Neil Craig (National Life Ins. Co.), William Weaver (National Life Ins. Co.), Mayor Briley. Mr. Weaver is presenting the mayor with a painting, honoring the mayor’s support of the Boy Scouts. The painting is the one shown in photograph 1975-040.
1975-045 Mayor Briley is holding a framed certificate of appreciation next to an unidentified man.
1975-046 Photograph of an award presented to Mayor Briley from the employees of Metro, dated August 16, 1975.
1975-047 Mayor Briley (left) and an unidentified woman and man are looking over a folder in the mayor’s office.
1975-048 From left: Ellis Jakes (councilman), Mayor Briley (center), and Sanders Anglea (Vice-Mayor) are standing next to a plaque on a building stating “Dedicated Mayor Briley Hall in honor of Beverly Briley, first Metropolitan Mayor 1964-1975.”
1975-049 Fire Chief, Will Ackerman (right) shakes hands with Mayor Briley in front of the plaque dedicating Mayor Briley Hall (see photo 1975-048).
1975-050 Photo of a Lamar Advertising billboard saying “Mayor Beverly Briley Nashville’s National Salesman of the Year.” Color photo 3 x 5.

Celebrities and Events with Media

1975-051 In the mayor’s office, actor Eddie Albert talks with Mayor Briley (right).
1975-052 Actor Burt Reynolds (right) talks with Mayor Briley.
1975-053 Burt Reynolds is presented with a gift from the city by Mayor Briley.
1975-054a Mayor Briley signs a proclamation, while Burt Reynolds looks on.
1975-054b A standard studio celebrity publicity portrait of Joan Crawford. The photograph is undated, but is believed to be ca. 1975.

Dinners, Meetings and Gatherings

1975-055 Dave Scobey is speaking at a podium while Mayor Briley listens from a seat next to the speaker.
1975-056 Mayor Briley speaking at a podium, while an unidentified man sits nearby.
1975-057  Head table photographs showing: Mayor Briley, seated near microphone; Dave Scobey, next to the mayor; Mrs. Briley, next to Vice Mayor Scobey; Dick Battle, Banner writer seated 2nd from right; Wayne Whitt, Tennessean writer standing on right; Eddie Parker, WLAC talk show host standing across table. Others in the photo are unidentified.

1975-058  Mayor Briley speaking from a podium.

1975-059  Mayor Briley listens as an unidentified man speaks.

1975-060  Vice Mayor Dave Scobey is speaking, while Mayor Briley (seated) listens.

1975-061  Mayor Briley speaking at the podium. Unidentified woman listens.

1975-062  Unidentified man speaks from podium, while Mayor Briley listens.

1975-063  Mayor Briley shakes hands with unidentified man.

1975-064  Mayor Briley listens as unidentified man speaks at podium.

1975-065  Mayor Briley shakes hands with unidentified man.

1975-066  Mayor Briley (on the right) speaks with Vice Mayor Dave Scobey.

1975-067  Unidentified man speaks at podium. Mayor Briley listens (far left). Unidentified woman sits next to Mayor Briley.

1975-068  Mayor Briley speaks at podium, while two unidentified men listen.

1975-069  Mayor Briley (left) and Vice Mayor Dave Scobey (right).

1975-070  View of the speaker’s table from back of the room, showing Vice Mayor DaScobey (far right) and Mayor Briley (seated next to Scobey). Others in the photo are unidentified.

1975-071  Standing from left: unidentified man, Mrs. Briley, Mayor Briley.

1975-072  Bob Horton (standing at podium) speaks; Mayor Briley is seated third from left. Others are unidentified.

1975-073  Mayor Briley is speaking from the podium, while unidentified men listen.

1975-074  Photograph from the back of the room, showing Mayor Briley at the podium, speaking. Others are unidentified.

1975-075  Mayor Briley at the podium, speaking. Mrs. Briley is seated at the far left at the head table. Others in photo are unidentified.

1975-076  In foreground, Mayor Briley (right) and unidentified man (possibly John Bibb) hold what seems to be printed fabric or paper. In the background between the two men is Vice Mayor Dave Scobey. Others are unidentified.

1975-077  Mayor Briley listens (seated second from left) as unidentified man is at the podium. Color photo.

1975-078  Mayor Briley speaks from the podium. Unidentified man (left) listens. Color photo.

1975-079  Mayor Briley stands at the podium. Others in the photo are unidentified. Man seated to the mayor’s right may be John Bibb. Color photo.

1975-080  Man in light suit (possibly John Bibb) has arm around Mayor Briley’s shoulder. Unidentified man seated in the foreground. Color photo.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1975-081</td>
<td>Mayor Briley (standing at podium) speaks while seated man listens (possibly John Bibb). Color photo.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**City Scenes Images #083-084**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1975-083</td>
<td>Aerial view of a house dated Apr. 1, 1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975-084</td>
<td>Aerial view of a house dated Apr. 1, 1975</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>